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SUGAR,
MURDERED AND BURNED. THE RUSSIAN FAMINE.SHE ONLY WINGED HIM.THE ICE CROP IN DANGER.We have received another lot of the above very fine 

Polish, the beat thing for cleaning Brass, Copper, Tin or 
other metals.

12 Cars in Stock and Arriving,

SOME PROVINCES GIVEN CP TO 
BRIO AND AGI.A MAN’S HEAD BATTERED OCT OF 

ALL LIKENESS TO HUMlNITY.
MART ALLEN THE HEROINE OF 

THE HOCR.
THE RIVERS IN MAINE HAVE NOT 

BEEN NO LOW FOR YEARS. BEANS------------ALSO------------

Coal Hods, Fire Shovels, Mica, 
Fire Sets, Ash Sifters, Stove 
Boards, Pokers and all seas
onable articles at the very 
lowest prices possible. 

COAL HODS 25c.

Starving Peasants Rob the Trail 
Ravages of Fever.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 10.—Acts of bri
gandage by men rendered desperate by 
hunger are increasing in Russia. The 
Kazan Koursk and Voroness marauding 
peasants are plundering freight trains 
and sacking farms and residence». 
Starving people devour any refuse they 
can find. The mortality among child
ren from typhus fever and hunger is 
frightful.

And his body « remated to hide the 
Crime by bis Wife’». Paramour—t be 
Woman "a Confession

BY TtCLBGKAi'H

A Disappointed Lover—Flourishing a 
Revolver does not Frighten S»er 
Mnch—The Yonng man gets no Nym-

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Clinton la., November 10.—A change 
from the nsual stories about a discarded 
lover using his pistol on the maiden who 
sc-irns iiis suit is reported from Harmon 
settlement, four miles north of here.

Mary Allen was considered the belle 
of the country, and among her admirers 
was Walter Harmon, who was desperate
ly in love with her. His attentions nt 
last became so annoying that the young 
lady tol^ him that she perferred him 
to stay away.

Harmon was ofH morose disposition, 
and when it was reported to Mary that 
the young man had been seen hanging 
around the place after night she armed 
herself with a revolver, which she could 
use very handily.

During the early part of last week as 
Mary was walking to the store in the 
neighborhood she was met by Harmon, 
who stepped to her side and started to 
walk with her. He began his old talk of 
his love and she told him that she did 
not want to hear it, but he told her that 
she had to as he was desperate.

As he spoke he drew a pistol and be
gan playing with it Mary was cool and 
drew her revolver from her pocket, con
cealing it in the folds of the dress. Har
mon began to flourish his weapon danger
ously near her face, and she took quick 
aim and fired, breaking his arm near 
the wrist and crippling him so that he 
could not handle a pistol for some time 
to come.

The young man gets no sympathy, and 
the young lady is the heroine of the 
country.

Th« Icemen are Feeling Very Much 
Discouraged at tbe Proepeet-Tbe Nt. 
John and I la Tributaries Will Have

1 Car New Handpicked.

A full stock of Cardigans, best 
makes and values, in all sizes.

NnlHclem to Keep “Uncle Sam’* To THU GAZETTE.
Bingham,on, N. Y., Nov. 10.—At West 

VN indaor, a village about twenty miles 
east of this city, last Friday night the 
barn of Richard Foote, a farmer, was 
burned to the ground. While search
ing in the ruins the following Sunday 
the neighbors came upon the charred re
mains of a human body. Coins found 
near it were identified as pocket pieces 
which Foote had

RAISINS,t ool for a Season.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Portland, Me., Nov. 10.—Maine’s ice 
crop is seriously threatened by drought. 
The water supply has been gradually 
falling, until now the small rivers are 
nearly dry, and the larger ones are lower 
than for years. The ice men are feeling 
very much discouraged.

In the Kennebec the water has not 
been so low fer years. At Augusta one can 
easily wade across. The Androscoggin 
is practially without water, and the mills 
at Lewiston would be shut down were it 
not for the fact that the lakes have been 
tapped and a supply thus obtained. But 
the lakes are several feet lower than for 
years, which wi|i ftun the lake ice crop.

In'tbe Penobscot fhe water is so low 
that the current is not powerful enough 
to keep back the tide, and the water ac
cordingly is so salt that should winter 
set in suddenly, the ice would be entire
ly unfit for consumption.

If the ice crop in Maine should prove 
a failure as it is feared may be the case 
the people of this city and province who 
did such a large ice business a few years 
ago will be only too glad to have the 
chance of making good the shortage. 
They are all prepared for the business 
and oar rivers and lakes are never so 
low that the ice crop is interfered with

A capital assortment at a ^ any noticeable extent. The water in
the St John river is now very low for 

range Of prices to snlt every this time of year but the ice is beginning 
one. to form and before spring if the coming

winter is anything like previous 
there will be a crop on the St. John and 
its tributaries which would be easily 
available and sufficient to keep half the 
United States cool for a season.

âlwre.
New ('rop, Choice, in

CINIIED GOODS, The most comfortable garment made for 
winter wear—suitable for office, store, workshop, 
or outside work.

All the warmth of a Heavey Oveacoat, with
out the weight and encumberance.

*r SHOVELS 5c. A Barge Stock of Finest 1kicks. LOCALMÀTTfiRS.

JOSEPH FINLEY.
' Î

carriedSHERATON * SELFRIDGE upon
Mrs. Foote finally con

fessed that her husband left the house 
on that fetal morning and started toward 
the barn. Twenty minutes later John 

, Forman came into the bouse and said 
be had killed Foote with a club. Mrs. 46.
Foote went and saw her husband’, -__, _ —-------- - . ... . ...

■Weeding body lying in the stall Hé was »-l«J an Mil till time shall
noon today.

The Commkbcial Exchange in the new 
Pngsley building is to be formally open
ed tomorrow afternoon at 3.30 o’clock.

For additional Looaj Me we see 
last l ags.

Point Lkpbbaux, Nov. 10,3 p.
Wind south west, strong, cloudy. Tber.

t 3S King Street. Telephone Me. 858-

A Healthful and Pleasant 
Hummer Brink.

GENT’S
OUTHTTTO6 v e

DEPARTMENT.
WELSH,

HUNTER

MIEFFESTER, ROBERTSON i ALLISONdead. His head had been battered out 
of all semblance to humanity. Furman 
afterwards went away, butt returned Fri
day and set fire to the barn to destroy the 
evidence of the crime. Foote was a man 
of middle age and Mrs. Foote was his 
second wife. The difference in their 
ages was the occasion of dissatisfaction 
on the part of the wife and she encourag
ed the attention of Furman, who is describ
ed as a worthless fellow. Furman and 
Mrs. Foote have been placed under ar
rest

f
27 and 29 KING STREET.

' L
Victoria Lodge, Order of Unity anni

versary will be celebrated by an oyster 
supper at Washington’s tomorrow even- COFFEE=IMH,

Scotch and Canadian 
Underwear; 

Hosiery and Glov

ing. FINEST JAVA,
FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.

STANDARD BLEND.
Also GOOD JAMAICA FOR SHIP STORES.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain ne Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids,

A New Mate.—Mr. George Moore- 
house has passed his examination for 
mate and will sail with his father CapL 
Moo rehouse.

Arrived at Hong Kong.—8. 8. Taich- 
on arrived at Hong Kong on the 9th. 
G.F.R “Empress of Chin»” left here 
this afternoon.

A Well Dressed young woman about 
21 years of age, rolling drank, was one of 
the sights on Mill street yesterday 
afternoon. She came into the city by train.

That Burning.— Lottie Doherty, the 
young domestic who was so badly burn
ed Sunday night is still living at the hos
pital. Her condition is slightly impro- 
ed today but her recovery is as yet con
sidered donbtfnL

Fob Thanksgiving Evening. —A Thank- 
giving tea will be held in the Brussels 
street Baptist church Thursday evening 
There will donbiless be a large atten
dance as the entertainmenre given in 
this chnrch are always enjoyable.

The Gazette tenders its thanks to 
Mrs. Corker, 149 Broad street, for about 
a dozen pansies of various colors which 
were gathered in her garden, this morn
ing, Nov. 10. It seems as though we 
were hardly to lose sight of the glory of 
the departing year until that of the new 
year is revealed.

It Will be a Benefit to Both.—The 
Oxford Manufacturing Co. are to be con- 

utYtoowwOii, 
taiL While nearly all local jobbers han
dle thH staple lines no house has shown 
a full range of Oxford patterns and ttiis 
Messrs D. & R. are doing. The magnifi
cent display made by the Oxford Com
pany at the late exhibition has been the 

of creating a demand for the bet
ter qualities of these excellent goods 
which are undoubtedly the best home
spuns
display is now being made in one of D. 
& R’s. windows.

k —FOB SALE BY—

GEO. ROBEfiTSON ft 00., TRICKS IS THE FISH TRADE.

60 KING STREET.
N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be given to 

children and delicate persons.
e. I. ft Co.

The Basle of a Sermon Preached by a •or-

HAMILTON, Uloaeester Pastor.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Gloucester, Nov. 10.—The 
ment that Rev. William H. Ryder, the 
pastor would preach at the Universalist 
Church on the subject : “Can a Man be 
a Fish Dealer and be a Christian ?” was 
sufficient to fill that edifice at this 
ing’s vespers. He said : “These tricks 
in the fish business are as well known to 
you as to me, else you would not have 
tamed out in such*numbers to hear me 
say what you don’t dare to say. Don’t 
expect your clergyman to do your dirty 
work. A man can’t get to heaven be* 

he contributes so much for foreign 
missions. Calling him a Christian does 
not make him one any more than does 
calling bake. 'Georges cod’ make it so, 
or the labelling of 35 or 40 pounds of fish 
50 pounds make it so.

He thought religion should be taken 
more into all business, and then it would 
be possible to answer the question in his 
subject of affirmatively.

o\a_:r,:di ushe &c go.announce-
pThe Peoples

SHOE STORE SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY OF
9*7 Scarfs, Ties, Collars 

and Cuffs.
The latest and most fashion

able. Call and see these goods

“WOI7I.D SELL HIS SOUL.” 
t_Crlepi Says the Pope Would Do It to 

Regain Temporal Power.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. OXFORD CLOTHSeven-

ON THE VERGE OP PANIC.

Paris, Nov. 10.—Le Matin prints a let
ter from Sig. Crispi to M. Desmarets of the 
Paris bar, in which, after saying that the 
Pope “is consumed with ambition and 
would sell his soul to regain temporal 
power for the papacy,” Sig. Crispi ex
presses approval of the neutralizing of I Ladies Genuine Dongola But* 
Alsace-Lorraine on the condition that ton Roots, double S0l{9, at 
France joins the Dreibund. Alsace, then, $1,50 and $1.76, 
he says, will be a “buffer” between j ’ CALL AND SEE OUR 
France and Germany.

The Dreibund agreement, he adds, con
tains no word against France.

King street. An Uneasy Fee 11 in All Financial FOR MEN’S WEAR.94 KING ST.Circles at Berlin.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Berlin, Nov. 10.— As a result of the 
recent failures, really sound concerns 

in danger of collapsing, owing to the 
panicky spirit which prevails. The 
Kaiser has been in consultation with Dr.
Miguel on the situation, and has given 
special instructions that the authorities 
vigorously prosecute all cases of finan
cial dishonesty.

Business on the Bourse yesterday was 
notable for numerous large forced sales.
The Boerson Courier states that the lia
bilities of Somerfeld amount to several 
million marks, and that the 
small. A general panic and run on de
posit banks appears to be , inevitable.
Last evening a number of managers of 
Berlin banks agreed fo:concerW_^.ag-lkfe-8Q?L-thB Anar.ihUt >4 =ss=

At Frankfort The Bourse was kept open] wealtfiv American, joins in the applica- j
tion and also sues for divorce. The mar
quis has squondered immense sums in 
speculations.

FAVORING THE SOLDIER.

He May Aspire to Become a letter | ■
Carrier.

New Patterns have all been received, mak
ing a splendid variety to select from.

Our Two Leading Line» 
Exhibition are : cause

THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN

HATS.

•O

«% v

Solid Leather Button Boots, 
90c. a pair.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,i ► * LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.AN AMERICAN MARQUISE.

She Wants Her Him band Pat Under 
Guardianship and Also • Divorce.

BY TKLHGRAHH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Nov. 10.—The Duc de Valiom- 
brosa has applied to the tribunals to ap
point a council to control the affairs of

JOHN H. McROBBIE.
ARE THE LIBERALS AFRAID

To Contest the i'e-eleetlon of Mr. Jack- 
son at Leeds?

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE 

election of the Right Honorable L. Jack- 
son, the new chief secretary for Ireland, 
who, as member for North Leeds, has 
aroused great surprise and some constern
ation among the rank and file of the liber
al party. North Leeds has been consider
ed good liberal fighting ground. The con
clusion is therefore general that the lib
erals are afraid to face the public disgust 
aroused by the exhibition at Cork, 
and the prejudice excited by Mr. Glad
stone’s advocacy of the evacuation of 
Egypt and therefore deliberately aban
don the constituency where two months 

i ago they would have made a determined 
and probably successful contest

TO SWALLOW BOKHARA.

Russia’» Object In Stirring op Trouble 
With the Afghane.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Nov. 10.—A Calcutta dispatch 
says information has come from the 
Afghan frontier to the effect that Russia 
is preparing to swallow Bokhara, by ab
olishing the Khanate, and the nominal 
autonomy of that state, and that the real 
object of the Russians in stirring np 
trouble with the Afghans is to get a pre
text for depriving Bokhara of its inde
pendence.

On the occasion of the recent visit of 
the Viceroy to Cashmere the Maharajah 
pledged loyal assistance in repulsing any 
aggression on the part of Russia.

THE TALLAN CASE.

Tbe Police Investigating the Cause of 
Death.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Fall River, Mass. Nov. 10—The police 
are investigating the cause of the death 
of Mary Tallan, aged 23. who died at 
Somerset yesterday. An autopsy is be
ing held and while the medical examin
er will make no direct charges at this 
time he says startling disclosures will be 
made in a few days. The Tallan woman 
is said to have been married to one 
Henry Tallan.

MYSTERIOUS TRAGEDY.

An Irish Lady’s Body Found in Loch 
Naas.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, Nov. 10th.—The dead body of 
Miss Rose Lawless, youngest sister of 
Lord Cloncurry, was found today in a 
lake near Lord Cloncurry’s estate at Naas 
in the county Kildare. It is not known 
how the young woman met her death.

TWO HUNDRED WERE KILLED. 

The Fatal Cyclone In the Bay of Bengal.
London, Nov. 10.—Further particulars 

from Calcutta regarding the cyclone 
which swept over the Andaman Islands, 
the British convict settlement in the 
Bay of Bengal, on Monday last, show 
that nearly 200 lives were lost, and 250 
persons injured. The loss of property 
was enormous.

SELLING OFF7TT
“LEADER.”“CRUSHER.” 11 Ounces.

ALL PROPORTIONS. uassets are

I- S -___ ENTIRE STOCK OF-------

f THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street

1891- F-AILiIj, 1891-

V, ;>, r fir z CREAT BARCA1MSIW nux.
JAMES KELLY, Clothiérand Tailor,

No. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

URTT1SH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

today—a course calculated to furnish 
some test of the situation, but generally 
the tendency shown was only toward a 
fractional decline on yesterday’s prices. 
Hence it is reasoned that tomorrow’s 
business here will not attain panic pro
portions.

s as zr

X fill 5We take great pleasure in calling you* atten ion to NEW GOODS 
now in stork, cotnpri+i»g in parts
Dre-s Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Ho e and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Bilk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

means
I to

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. I n* §* Ô. ^ S’ ""
London,Nov. 10.—Sir James Fergueson Q q a § ^

postmaster general, announces that in /Q S • S' w ■■
future retired soldiers will have the pre- __ Ü » 5 jr
ference for employment as postmen. This ■■ *9 §« 5, ®
decision is intended to stimulate recruit- JQ | | $• ^
ing, and meets with the approval of the w g. * g
press of all parties. It will result in the a
employ ment of 16,000 men.

O all and Winter Mmade in Canada. Avery attractive
APPEAL FOR PABNELI.ITE8.

Q --------OF---------Dillon Asks Them to Consider Their 
Position and Seek Reconciliation.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. 

Dublin, Nov. 10th.—John Dillon,speak
ing at Templemore, Tipperary county, 
today, appealed to the Parnellites to con
sider the hopelessness of their position 
and seek for a reconciliation. Timothy 
Healy declared that the landlord Orange
men supported the Parnellites, and that 
Mr. Redmond had received fully 1000 
Conservative votes.

O The West End Salmon Hatchery. .
About the 6th of Jbne last there were 

366 salmon put in the Carleton mill pond 
as an experiment. They have now been 
taken out for the purpose of taking 
the spawn from them. It has been found 
that only 8 or 10 died and it is thought 
that not one would have died if the grat
ing had been canvassed in the first place. 
Before the canvas was put against the 
grating the Salmon were washed against 
the bare and injured when jumping, 
to get the salmon ont of the pond it was 
swept with a net. They were then 
placed in pontoons or floating perforated 
boxes and taken in the house where the 
expert, John Bradley from Grand Falls, 
takes the spawn from them. It is 
caught by the head and if the spawn is 
ripe it runs from her if not ripe the fish 
is left over a few days. The fish 
are to be let go after the spawns are 
taken from them. The spawn 
or eggs are placed in troughs or 
perforated tin pans that are about 11 
inches high and 13 or 14 long. Each 

About

BOOTS AND SHOES.■< 0 BAIES & MURRAY.213 Union St. oKBDBY&CO., -RANCISA VAUGHANZ 5
0I H

Respectively roll the attention of the 
public to their complete stock of Boots, 
Shoes and Rubbers for Fall and Wmtpr 
wear, which they have purchased from 
the Best Manufacturers in the Dominion, 
and for Fit, Styles and Finish cannot he 
surpassed.
In Ladies’ Skating Boots we have 

the best assortments in the city, 
and at the very lowest.prices. 

Our slock of Ladies’ Button Boot» 
includes over 70 different kinds, 
ranging in price from $1.00 to

MR, GLADSTONE. I ^ * J « «
His Letter to the English Electors. Q « ® ^

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. ® ^ J)
London, Nov. 10.—Mr. Gladstone in a JPÇ Ç g ® 

letter supporting the Liberal candidate —■ 55 ^ TA
for parliament for South Molter dwells Jg I* | i | ^
upon the necessity of strong represents- 1 ^ S | PI ,
tions of the farmers as a class in parlia- JQ » g £ | ^
ment as well as of laborers. ©* ^ ùj "Q

England T>oesn*t Want It. 2 9 O f
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. CD g 2 £’

London, Nov. 10.—The British foreign \ m » ^ §
office has concluded not to interfere with 1 
French claims to the island of Matacong, I 
near the Guinea coast. The island was j 
considered nobody’s property,
Nathaniel Isaacs claiming to be its I 
owner by deeds from an African chief.
Both England and France had declined 1 
it, but the French have shown a dis- Q 
position lately to assume jurisdiction. q

Plot Against Morocco’s Sultan. I — HCl

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. \ ■■ "
London Nov. 10th.—A dispatch from g 

Mangier saye: “ A plot haa been dis- pj 
covered to place the Sultan’s favorite — 
brother, Muley Ismail on the throne. **
The Sultan’s chief adviser has been dis- -■ 1 '
graced and dismissed, and Ismail, who I 
was kfaalif of Fez. has been deposed and 
sent to Morocco with several noble ac
complices.”

Seasonable
Suggestions.FOR LftDIES'FOR GENTLEMEN.

______ Heavy All Wool Un*
Tnrinn TTnTiJnnmn dershirtsand Drawers,Large Hanasome 0niy 96 and $ue per

______ i TVTiri • * suit, and $1.16 and $1.46FDR CAPES, ti F per suit, all very fine
wool and large and

(MiniMl
Winter Gloves, Kid Lin

ed and Wool Knit.

Fredericton New».
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton,Nov. 10.—At a meeting of 
the congregation of St. Paul’s Presbyteran 
church held last night.the vote of the pew- 
holders who confirmed, viz, extending a 
call to Revjdr. McDonald of Hampton.

A case of diphteria on Regent street, 
htm been reported to the board of health, 

Harry Risteen accidentally shot him
self in the arm yesterday while getting 
out of a waggon after returning from 
shooting expedition. The wound which 
was dressed by Dr. Coulthard is not a 
dangerous one.

The annual meeting of St. Andrew’s 
society will be held at the Barker house 
on Monday evening next.

The semi-annual meeting of the Fred
ericton Park Association was held at the 
Queen hotel last night.

The past week lias a gentle re- 
minder of the approaching season of

-srsTLa. —

Clothing in such momenta, also comes Doub[e SoZe,> at $1.16 per pair.
I procure the Um,f toHd Lather Balmorals, 

Tap Soles, at $1 60 per pair. 
Men’s Hand Made Balmorals, 

Tap Soles, at $1.76 per pair. 
Boys’ Solid Leather Balmorals, 

$1.00 per pair.
Youths’ Solid Leather Balmorals 

S ic. per pair.
Children’s solid Leather Balmor

als 66c.
Also the largest stock of Men’sand 

Il om-n’e Felt Boots and Shoes 
that cannot be equalled.

h> to the question where 
beat for the smallest cost. We beg to 

remind the public that 
BLANKETS, COMFORTABLES FLAN
NELS, WOOL UNDERWEAR in Ladies’ 
Gents’ and Childrens’ Hosiery, Gloves, 
Mitts Swansdowns, etc., was never so 

We have secured the best

can

stock ofOa

g O pan will hold about 3,600 eggs.
50 pans are placed in a large wooden 

From all the

O9
box packed in damp moss, 
fish there will be about 11 boxes contain
ing all together 550 pans full of spawn. 
These are to be shipped to the Rapid de 
Femme Hatchery near Grand Falls. 
There the pans are to be taken 
from the boxes and a small steady 

of water allowed to run 
about 7 months.

complete.
values, in some eases, our prices will 
found the lowest for similar lines, 
in the majority we cannot be undersold. 
Ladies’ Ulster!ng in many of the new 
Cloths at extremely low prices 45c., to 
$2.75 per yard, Hosiery by the yard 
Ladies’ and Childrens’ sizes Narrow Silk 
and Wool Gimps in Bit .t..J Colored. 
Blk Cashmere in our celebrated f^c. 
quality all Wool mantle, Bordering in 

designs at 19, 24 and 29 cents a 
in Camas and

be
while

gJOHN C ALDER
FUBLONQ BUILDING,
* 33 Charlotte Street.

Telefnpblc Flashes.
William Gibson, member of parlia

ment for Lincoln and Niagara was un
seated to-day, it being proved that Gib
son’s agent had offered two Conservative 
electors money to stay out of the county 
election. J. C. Rykert and Gibson are 
likely candidates for the vacant seat.

David Allen, of Magnatawan, left 
home a month ago to examine his bear 
trap. Yesterday his dead body was 
found in a clump of bushes with his 
hand securely fastened in the bear trap.
Evidently Allen had starved to death.

The Northwest territories election took 
place Saturday. The issue was whether 
the prohibition law in the territories 
was to be continued or liquor licenses 
granted. The result was the complete 
rout of the prohibitionists, only two of 
their candidates, as far as can be ascer
tained, being elected. These will repre
sent Wellesley and Edmonton.

The chief of the municipal finance de
partment of Brussels has informed the 
municipal council that the clerks in the 
comptroller’s office aided certain con
tractors, who performed work for tbe 
city to perpetrate frauds upon the trea
sury amounting to 50,u00 francs, 
municipal council will bring an 
against the contractors to recover the 
sum.

At Bloomfield, Ont., Emory Fergu- 
and Joseph Rogers, Salvation Army 

men, were stoned by a party of five, one 
of whom, named Bowerman, also struck
voWer^saytii^he wmfl^defen^himaelT, "DYSPEPTIQUES” Differs Wholly 

and Bowerman seized it. a struggle for From All Other Remedies, I Q
OY8TEKS. OVSTF.KN. ‘^dtocha^eMhe bulleTentering Fer- %^oĈ esT'laMytwe^L°l.t\ Q

INSTOCK: guson’s abdomen and inflicting a fatal W^^ndposUiv^^^] ■ ~

660 Bbls Choice Prince Edward wouna- . -, - ------------ Those sufferers who are “sick and v/A
Island and North Shore Oysters. lu.m-nowi c„tto= Markets. tired” offing so many medi^-\ ll

wholesale and retail. ^ ' H

I.and =a„. ». IS“DYSPEPTICUKE.”
J» D. TUICNMv. Iteady.

JOHN CALDER,
FURLONG BUILDING,

33 Charlotte street.

stream
over them for 
When the eggs are hatched tbe salmon 
are about i of an inch long. Half 
of the egg sticks on to the fish and it 
feeds on this. Alter this is eaten the 
fiah either have to be fed or pat in the 
lake to shift for themselves. Mr. Brad
ley thinks that there are i of the fish 
that were placed in the pond males, 
and says he never handled healthier 
fish in his life. If this trial proves a 
success, and there is no doubt that it 
will, it will be tried again next year. 
William Amos, the caretaker, deserves 
credit for the time he devoted to the 
care and safety of the fiah.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,*o 19 Klne Street.
o H
Pj O> 152 UNION.

Boarding
Set Fire f «toe Coffin.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Rome, Nov. 10.—Some unknown person 

or persons last night forced open the I Q 
tomb of Countess Mirafiori, the morgan- 
atic wife of the late King Victor Eman-1 Q 
uel, and set fire to the coffin. The outer 

consumed, but the zinc shell 
protected the body. The face and feet 
were slightly burned.

St. John, N. B., 6 Nov., 1891. St. John. N.B., 6 Nov., 1891.
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F. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Book St., St. John, 1Î. B

iielh "as
moor. M1jxlvN t-M, Quotations Given on Special SuppUee.

yard. Slipper patterns 
Felt from 49c., to $1.96 a pair. All sizea 
in our 57 cent 4 B. Kid Glove the best in 
the city for the price. Chiffon in narrow 
medium, and double widths, Splash r-, 

in new

------ -AN!

20 Livery
STABLES

case was

-I ft
London Stock Hnraets. I JJJ ML

CoiMalt 9411-164 for mener and 94 15-164 For act jjj Cl
üS)M2,»fv::.::::::::::::::" J ®
BUo seconds"’’."’.'. ................................... 1011 fl I

SSSL,:::::::::::::;:::::""- S8il < iTl
n=. Fo-«.’."v:::.v: »«1 Hd

Spanish Fours...............................................
Money 21 percent. _________

Liverpool Cotton Market*.

Samukl Wiutbbone does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars dnty.but JQ 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de w 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, — L_J 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous W |T1 
orands. Call and see them at City Mar- —• LLJ 
ket building, 45 Charlotte street. I » » 1

Tidies, Tray Cloths and Carvers
moderate prices. WorkingF"B designs at 

Silks and Linens.ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY HORSES TO HIREanri HOARD
ED at Rmsonntdc Ra'-s.

A SPLENDID BAROUt HE al- 
u’ays on hand.

SUES HKR FATHER. sale a few dozenOF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplns of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
J. SIDNEY KAYE,

OKNBKAL AUBNT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Office, No. 1 Jardin*’» Building, Prince Wm. St..Saint John, h. B.

We have placed on
of first quality 4 B. JosephineA B-.ton Lady Ee.ru. thsl Her Fslh.r 

Hu been Defraud.UK Her.
Gloves slightly spotted sizes 5}, nj 7, 7f, 
which we will clear at 75 cents a pair. 
All colors in Plain Pongee Silks at 45 
cents a yard Bengalees in NAVY 
SEAL, PRUNE GARNET and CARDIN
AL; Cheap Satins for Fancy work.

and Frillings, Knitting Silk.

Telephone No. 838.by TELBGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Boston, Nov. 10.—Mrs. Carrie A. 

Holmes has sued her father, Henry W. 
Smith of the Smith American Organ & 
Piano Co.,for $20.000 that plaintiff had al
lowed him to deposit in the companies in 
the summer off890. Mrs. Holmes learn
ed her father had drawn this amount 

He did this by means of

JOHN H. FLEMING.0)
H BLK

:to:The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Nov. 10.—Forecast, con
tinued warm, southerly winds, generally 
fair today except showers on coast, with 
increasing cloudiness and general rains 
Wednesday.

livery stables. New Farmers
e--------AND--------- ©

Persons
■ D Veilings

Small wares etc., in large variety all at 
lowest cash prices, we pay tbe cat fare.

The
action from company, 

an order which she signed for him, rely
ing on his integrity, but which she sup
posed was merely to secure to him the 

in case of her death.

Horses, Coaches and Carriages on hire 
at short notice. Fine Fit Outs. 

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms. BARNES & MURRAY. Express
“The Pretty Store.”

17 CHARLOTTE ST.

A Big Estate.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Newport, R I. Nov. 10.—The will of 
Edmund H. Schermerhern was probated 
to day. There are no public bequests. 
The estimated property left is about 
twelve million dollars.

Killed Hi* Brother.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Uniontown, Pa. Nov. 10.—At Grind
stone last night two brothers, Stars, 
quarrelled. One of them drew a revolver 
shot and the other dead. The murderer 
then fatally cut his oWn throat

money

A Judge Dead.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Nov. 10.—Judge Chester 8. 
Sanger of the third Middlesex district 
court died this morning at North Cam
bridge of typhoid fever aged 31.

*0 SECOND-HAND
27 Sydney Street.DAVID CONNELL, Waggons

Another Shipment of Fine Imported Hav-
____Cigar», including la Rothw
child», Garcia», Pare Gold, El Am- 

L: bar, Queen, Oecar Y Amanda, Etc. S 
for 2S Cent» a specialty,

VERY CHEAP.
ALL AT--------

CENTS will gd V™ anV thin9 
That is what ayou want;

Three Line advertisement costs KELLY & MURPHY.
in the GAZETTEs. ZE3I. ZBZA-IRT’S, • » : '•> '

69 KING STREET. 1

®je evening Saddle it

The Evening Omette feme 
more readers In St. John 
than any ether dally 
newspaper.

EÀGHJHThe Evening Gamette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

♦
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55XÜ lamps, lamps, bourke & CO.,
V

ïiiïraw guette prstss=K=t

^rssxssr-"bv.r -f = s^tr.rs.:=

------------- .BBWauruo**- prince he might have lived andd.ed as inior

,MS5»T-.t 8SS-S S "^“2 3S3KK
ïïs»~sasï ffi

six MONTHS.................................. ........ *»o avntnrar As it ie. hi» opportun- coast of Sambro, officiated at ot.
Ï“'o» him, end though church yesterday both morning and 

pcMbUAL$LT& IN ADVANCE. i/the past he has not escaped the shafts evenmg.-Truro New f
P ------------ of envy and malice, perhaps the sting of Annadale, Queens county, can boast of

ADVBBTISUNV. Lcnted reproach, it is not doubted but Mme aged, hale and he^y ^o^ O

sS&HMkfAL WA YS IF AH VS - ■-----------—~ tremelv cold, the labor performed by
General ad«rti»w# $1 an M *or£d MTE IID_CO*MEHT. thi„ aged couple, is an indication that

 ̂ The land sales in the Northwest have Anuandale must be a healthy pUce to
Otew. Omtracuoy y inrTea8ed over last year, but reaide. Conn. John Leonard is the
^_______ __________________ __ 1 Seyamfar from what they ought of the couple referred to.

ST. JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY. NOV. 10. IWl- | ^ ^ The hope of Canada now lies in A find o{ gold is reported

the development of the west as quickly tin,g millB| Bedford, and 
. as possible, and the progress of that part thg Heffler brothers took out 

The Telegraph today publishes a por- of the dominion ought to be rapid dor- A flnd iB al90 reported to have been 
trait of Captain W. & Schley, the captain ing the present decade. made at Wagamatkook, M'd^ '
of the Baltimore who has had some nn- The Teiegraph has a despatch from C. B., and an American ^ge ^ e|eae 
pleasant experiences in Chil,a° £ Halifax tjîay stating that many of the taken outl60 are th ,
In connectionwith thm portrait tbeT^ H» ^ rf Halifax find itcheap- “ «jt have been begun
graph also prints a description tf Capta» Canadian flour „y way 0f “,n‘n* dTla™ ,taffZ men are at
Ichley, and winds up bysayrng : In er^h^han „yer the Intercolonial, and there and a large staff of

ïï“.rïtc™,
„ our own government assum- .Mr. Blair is receiving the compliments ,atter wag a brother of her husband, not
ed in the same right our diffi- of ,he Boston press on account of bis loug ainca deceased, and she complain
cultv with Italy in regard to the Italians , look8 Certainly Mr. Blair is a that after her husband’s death his broth-1 don,t crack them. A collar wiU
who were killed by citizens of New Or- gentleman who improves with age, as erentered her house “d carried
leans” It will be observed here that the *oa„able men, including Sir John A. some blankets, quilts and bedding, cla
Telegraph describes the government Macdonald himself, who was far from ing ownership on account of Ms relation- j j,,* way with shirt» 
of llm United States as “our I good looking when a young man, but abip to the husband.-Halifax Echo, 
own government” This is in uC'Lho grew to be quite an Adonis in his f^wer Pereaux, sometimes called Rlo- 
cordance with what has for some time | latter yeaI& midon, is gradually! advancing. Nearly
been suspected, that the Telegraph has returns of the school board show every family is now in
gone over bag and baggage to the annex- The reto th ^ upila ^ eUhet a pian0 or an organ. A. C.. Red
ationist party, and that it no longer re- that there are o , th;a time den teacher of music, is still on the
cognizes the loveroment of Canada, but tending school that of 180 to the ground. He has composed over 100
considers itself as being under the gov- last year, ^ an ad- pieces for violin and piano during the
ernment of the United States. Whst » "nmber of scW children means _ P,st three years. He will probably re
comment is this on the attitude of the dition of ’ in s^john main there until spring, studying, com-
TeTegrepbJonUL®»™ ‘«° wb” ,t always tolling us thafour population posing and teaching,
Mr. Ellis to resign his seat because Jhe are always teUmg us The mother of Mr. Patrick Brown,
advocated annexation views. Since then is steadily diminia ^ g -------- Summerside, lives with him and will on
the Telegraph has not only swallowed We are surprised to see the Sun ac- Christmas Day have reached the ex-
Mr. Ellis, but it seems to have adopted ü the name of Tory as properly treme age of 98 years. She was bornât
all bis principles, and now the govern- )icabie t0 the Liberal Conservative & plac0 called Digdegnash on SU And-
ment of the United States is “our own | Mty The Liberal Conservatives of rew.a Bay, N. B„ her father being a U.
government” Canada are not Tories but what their ^ Loyaimt, who fought on the British

name implies, and in New Brunswick gidg in the American war of Independ- n
at least they include nearly the whole of encC| and who was afterward given a TTHTlflll TJT

the Liberal element which fought Jor^re- ^oflandou | UUilot ' BllANMl 10, READ

.*E5 mm mm
confused with more recent events.-Sum-1 J a
merside Pioneer.

Provincial Point».
M. M. Keaton’s planing mill, door, 

at Houlton was
j___ Ll l ____ 1 $5.00 COAL 32 KING STREET.

Cent’s Fur Coats, 
Children’s Fur Coats, 
Cent’s South Seal Caps, 

Otter 
Beaver ”

Ladies’ Shoulder Capes,
Boas, black and grey 

Trunks, Bags, Valises, &c.
LOWEST PRICES.

1 JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF111-1
T CHEAP -’. LAMPSa 1 To arrive per bark "Queen of the Fleet”

foe TONS '
ESTEVSI EMULSION pr

Pure Coo Liver Oil t-* 

PHTSICIAW» RATIO

1 •at 20,25,30, 35, 40,45 and 50 cents each.

166 Union St.
CALEDONIA COAL,

Freeh Tinned and double screened. Also 

several cargoes HARD COAL.
I •AT-

i r FRED BLACKADAR’S, jj9999
\ 1 M0ERISÔN. & LAWLOB,

Aim » WYTHE STS.

The 99991 I 1[ I LAMPS.COR. VNIOYÜ-d ESTEY’S EMULSION
—14 ralaUblp u Mine. Sold everywhere.

R. B. HUMPHREY,
"T I niPOBTEB AHD DBALKWI ^
-L HABD AND SOFT COAL.

of varioua sisee and qaalitiea, for House, Steam 
andFaéttiyTluWW.

99
We have secured a special lot of TABLE 

LAMPS in new and handsome patterns, they 
selling fast, and if you want bargains you 

had better buy at once, as we cannot get any
V,.

more at the same prices.

i r n
Telephone 250OFFICE: 29 SMYTHE ST.

son

HARD COALS. are
from Peve- 

thia morning 
36 areas.

'bl'f’mcgivern,
No. 9. North WherL

SIMEON JONES, k
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

OUR GOVERRMERT-

Nov. 6,91. 
Telephone 369.

W. H. THORNE & CoHO N BYBBOOK LBHIGH

AND WILKES BABBEDONE UP 
IN STYLE,

■>

MARKET SQUARE.ANTHRACITE COAL
a corn- 

office to-
Landing, in Nut (or Store) nod Chestnut Sises. 
Priées the lowest.

«rSpringhill and Victoria Srdne, to arrive.

K. P. & W. F. STARK,
49 Smythe Street

Our Shirts, Collars and

GRAND CLEARANCE SALECuffs. A peculiar thing about 

ou-washing collars is that we

WOVEN JACKETS,last a long while If we do It up.

Fleece Lined—for Gents wear—all who 
drive or work in the cold are recommend
ed to try theae Jackets. They are an 
improvement on, and much bettor 
the Cardegan Jacket and meet long 

felt want We also supply

cuffs we don’t rot the goods In Loss rather than$10,000.00 stock to be sold at a
Remove it to Our New Store.

a few weeks. Try us. AUNGABS. than

LEATHER JACKETS-
ESTEY Sc CO.,

Men’s Very Heavy Tap Soled Bal Boots; for $1.00, the retaü price ie IMU 
“ Fine Congress Boots for $1.00, they retail at $1.50;
“ “ Dress Bal “ for $1.25. they retail at $1.80;
“ Whole Stock Cow Hide Leg Boots for $1.85, they retail at $2.50;
« Very Best Hand Made Leg Boots, whole stock, for $2.75, they 

retail at $3.50;
“ Leg Boots in Split, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75; . nn

Women’s Fine Skating or Walking Boots for $1.30, they are worth $2.00 
Fine Dongola Button Boots for $1.35, would be cheap at $2.00,
Very Strong Cowhide Boots for 55c., worth just 75c,;

'sssszzsr K iBBSSïsaaas’
POPULAR 20th CENTURY STORE,

enal prices ; Infants Boots 25 cts up;
Men’s Suits Clothing, marked $14.00, now for $7.00;
Boys’ Suits Clothing, marked $8.00, n^y for $4.00;
Men’s Silk Neckties in all the newest styles, 20c. up;

“ Very Heavy All Wool Shirts, marked 75c.Tnow 45o.;
11 Cardigan Jaokets75o.. 85c., 95o. to $1.50;

p, E, Island All Wool Tweed Pants for $2.50, worth $4,00}, 

Amm-man let Quality Rubbers only 50c.;
Women’s American 1st Quality Rubbers 35c.;

-t.r tNi.4 Y.
68 Prince Wm. St.

HAY FOR SALE.j1 r
s: as:

111 DAVID CONNELL,

37 Sydney Street.

Applym i

THE lUSTRALUR DEBTS. u

debteof the Australian colonies, and provements fifty years B-----
contrast them with the debt of Canada. Thg uorthwest grain crop is coming 
The comparison which we then made ^ #t the rate 0f two or three hundred 

calculated to shut the months of I )oada a day_ and is blocking the 
those grumblers in Canada who are “H Canadian nnes of travel, hut none of it 
ways complaining of this country as I comingtost. John. The reason is that 
over burdened with taxation and over-1 John haa made no preparations for 
whelmed with debt. This morning han(lling graiii, and has shown no dis- 
the Telegraph seeks to mitigate it-on to encourage the creating of 
the force of onr irticle. , , facilities here for that business. Our peo-
stating that a large part of the debt of tak0 a great deal more interest in a 
the Australian colonies have been ln‘jreligioua figbt which ends in smoke than 
curred for the construction of railways, thgy dQ in placing this port in a proper 
and that these railways not only pay ition to faiai its destiny, 
their working expenses but earn three or 
four per cont on their cost. This state
ment may be true enough, but it does 

favorable comparison,

It
5

II

min
»

?

A NOVEL,
By the author of “A Wife’s 

Neioe, &o„ &c-,
PRICE 50 CENTS.

12 Charlotte Street.WHICH WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.
Yarmouth has six children under 15, js V#

years of age, in the county jail for theft I T FINLAY- 
The Times says “ we are supposed to ■ nurrrtN ST
be living in a civilized community, yet 827 UNION 8 .

common decency is —------- ------------ ---------------------------
What is the future of these | «y |P0

MANUFACTUREES.GROCERS, ETC.great proposition . 8. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUTACTUKSnS 01

DOMINICA OBANGES,
(Equal to Florida,)

CRANBERRIES, GRAPES, «C.

CHAKL.ES a. CLABK’S,
KING SQUARE.

Best Quality P. B. I. Oysters. 60c. quart.

such an outrage on
tolerated. .
children to be? An agitation actually 
started in Yarmouth; opened the Halifax
reformatories to the province so that z-.rrrvmT’
jnvenile offenders could be sent where 1qq Barr6l8 CHOlVhi

, r.Str,TURNIPS on consign-
. still being tanght to be jaii torda. It ■» |

“ ’ jUXLDIlUQD

FOB SALB BY

j. & a. McMillan,
98 and 100 Prince Wm, St.,

St. John, N. B.

NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT 

Z,id SPINES, TACKS, BEADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS tc.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

------------1 ‘TTTU

EVENING GAZETTE)Boston Lumber Market.
[From Saturday’s Herald. 1 

The spruce market is quiet, 
small steady trade, from the yards,

ed: Mill randoms, *12.60@13; yard 
orders, $13@14 ; dimensions, $I4@15.50; 
wide and long, $16@20.

Cargo spruce is unchanged in quota- 
, _ «. I tions at : Random cargoes, $12.50@13;

navigation, so that the government Qrdered $i3@13.50 ; dimensions,
make them pay a dividend by the frames, *14@16.

simple process of putting np the rate. It Many of the eastern. spruce mills are
is not bo in Canada where onr shut down, or are about shutting down,
ment railways have to take their chances ^ h the yards are fairly supplied
in the competition with other lines and here ^ ^ preg0nt| y0t the 8carcity of 
modes of transportation and travel. It ^ j8ed wiU ^ Tery likely to 
is entirely misleading to state or to seek ^ market firmer.
to inculcate the idea that the earnmgs of ^ ^ jn hand] and the mar.
the Australian railways pay the interest ket.8BWftdyj wHh tbe qaotatlon8 at.
on the public debt So far is this from clear ^ $lg@21. aecond clear, $16 
being the case that the burden of rndebt- $12@13; refuse, $8@9;
edness, after mak,"6 allo”a”ce f“r hemlock boards, «11012 for eastern, 
railway earnmgs, is three" four times $m6|)@13 for Pennsylvania.
“ gre&tf . 1D r‘ d8 debt of The request is bettor for hemlock, on
on.es as it is m Canada. The debt of ^ sc# and the promised scarcity 
Victoria involves an annual «barge of ^ ^ ^ Tbe market ia qaoted
upwards of $7,500,000 a J«"’ While tto $13@16; frames, $14@16;
net revenue denved from railways doee *h/=via «= tn nnalitv Thenot exceed $2,800,000 a leaving ^'q! S “cMe^eJm 

$4,700,0(Xrof interest on the public debt ^ Pe^n8y,vania hemlock, 
to be paid by taxation •"‘W*»® Clapboards are improved call, with
considerably less than a m.mom In lbe anchanged at: Eastern
otherwordsthecharge m Victoria for i $32@33; clear, $28@31;
interest on the Publl= d*t, ^ second clear, $26@27. No. 1. $21@23; 
deducting the ne radway earn g g aap dear, $45; heart,

amounts to more thaD I eItraj ^@55. hlartl dear, $45@46.

«Shingles are selling well, with the

of Canad. The colony of New Z^, |
feafon — I extra No. 1. $1,75@2.25; No. 1,

of charges on its pubI“ iKMiTosW Laths are reported scarce and firmer 
^“LTofKCr^ SiU «25 forcer loto, and a,2for 

the New Zealanders have to pay about | carg0’
$10 a head for interest on their debt 
every year, or more than five times the 
debt charge on the people of the Do
minion of Canada. In the light of snch 
figures as these, the Telegraph’s editor
ial of this morning on Australian bor
rowings appears rather absurd.

There is" not justify any 
between the debts of these colonies imd
ftêdmttiÿe^fltciMaÿeSfo n0tnpuiy ;

IT CAME TO-DAY. NowCi dor, Hams, k 1828Established1828 _____

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland St. John,

NEW BRUNSWÏCK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

UlilLVil i/Oi ST. JOHN on HOUSE, ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

and pick pockets reared, in our midst 
to prey upon society.”

There is a man in the western part of 
the province who, it is reported, for 
several years past has been amusing 
himself by keeping his wife in constant 
terror by frequent dramatic threats of 
suicide. ‘At one time he would pretend 
to take poison, and at another time to 
hang himself. Several times at mid
night he had taken her to the barn and 
exhibited the rope and noose with which 
he intended to end his life. Again at 
2 or 3 o’clock in the morning he 
had left the
himself in the barn. She had become 
terrified and followed him, to find him 
with the noose around his neck. Several 
times he had drawn a revolver and 
threatened to kill her and then himself.
Then he would go to the barn and she 
would hear pistol shots. One night in 
November, 1890, Carr displayed an open 
knife and remarked that it would do 
quicker work than a revolver. At an
other time she found him lying on<he 
floor with a razor in his hand as if he 
were dead. At length the wife brought 
an action for divorce against her joking 
husband.—Halifax Echo.

-------------• ♦ •----- 1-------
An Agusta man has a spirited horse 

which at times takes a notion to stop
short in the street, and refuses to be per I Catalogue 96 pages 
suaded either by whip or by coaxing to 
'move on.” So he concluded he would,. 
trade the horse away; but of course he price» too low. Buy OI the 
knew it would not do to have his fault | Publisher. * 
exposed, and decided he would put a 
little persuasion into him, for the day at
least He applied a small amount of I pnarl Street New Yorkturpentine to the base of his cadaul ap-1 rearl Street, new
pendage, but he would not stir; so he 
applied a second and much larger dose 
and calmly seated himself in the carriage 
expecting the horse to be whirling along 
at a 2.40 gait in a short time. But mark 
the result: soon the turpentine begun to

™ephîn“ anr:he“eoth«|CAKE AND PASTRY
of every description.

Fresh every day.

their working expenses. The railways 
in the Australian colonies are not sub
ject to any competition whatever by 
foreign lines or by river and sea

No. 6 King Square, North Side. JUST RECEIVED :

6 Bbls Clarified Cider,
Dunn’s Hams, Roll and Flat 

Bacon;
Also Sausage Meat in stock.

OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
Fresh every day from P. E. Island and 

North Shore,
t- WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Onr Oysters are the Freshest and of 
Best Quality for family use. Discount 
for large orders.Medical Hall, STEWART’S GROCERY,TELEPHONE 16.

10 Germain Street.ARE YOU HUNGRY? "FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.REVISED and AMENDED. GREY B UCK WHEAT MEAL, 

OBANGES, LEMONS,
NUTS OK ALL KINDS, 
CHICAGO YEAST POWDER— 

Samples free, ask for them.

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
oproved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fenee 

Castings, etc., etc.

------- IF 80,-------

8 CHARLOTTE STREET
IS THE PLACE TO STOP.

to hanghouse Opposite King Square.

R. D. MoARTHDR.
a- 1

&OYSTERS, CLAM CHOWDERS 

AND LUNCHES.
Everythin, served in first-clMeetyle. Also. lb.

best brands of CIGARS alway. on band.

J. S. Armstrong A Rro.
32 CHARLOTTE STREET. Portland Rolling Mill,

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.C
A FRESH LOT OF

CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS.
--------ALSO--------

FRUIT SULTANA

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships* Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft* 
Ing, and shapes of all kinds, i

T-
FT. H. HALEY. tv: 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841, 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine; and3and 

purposes), high or low speed. 
CASTINGS of any sise made,BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED.

1 U
MAKE YOUR i

S/

Books. ispE
-•

xt ft‘WANTS’
KNOWN.

POUND CAKE43s,n
tv.,inga,

two and a half times as much a head as 
the entire charge, on account of the debt

Klilvt
IN 1 AND 2ft BOXES.

455Hew Issues every week.
firee.

X: mit.
:th McPherson bros., RKNot sold by the dealers; tMtiumsmiepraps-

PLANING «id TURNING don. to order.
All work done hire to order in a thorough

No. 181 Union Street.
workmanlike manner.Quinces,

Morroceo Crapes, 
Deleware Crapes,

Salem Crapes,
Concord Crapes, 

Bartlett Pears.

Do yon want Agents ?
Do you want a ituation ?
Do you want to Buy Anything ?
Do you want Boarders or Lod

gers?
Have you Lost or Found Any

thing?
Do you want any “ Help, *’ Male 

or Female ?
Do you want Pupils? Do you 

want a Partner ?
Do you want Servants, Clerks, 

or Mechanics ?
Do you want to Kent a Room, 

House or Store ?
Do yon want to Buy or Sen a 

Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do yon want to Bent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do you want to Sell your Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

JOHN B. ALDEN, PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlffb

St Davids St.. St John, N. B.A Word to Ministers.A ROMAN FATHER.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

Chicago Papa Who Heroically Uelped 
the Tann. People.

Onr Ministers find it necessary to purchase many books, but only few of them 
feel that they can afford to pay from $150 to $200 for an expensive Encyclopedia. 
This is a progressive age. The Gazette offers the “Encyclopedia Britannica, Re
vised and Amended,” which is acknowledged to be the very best work ever 
published, in connection with a year’s subscription to the paper for the small sum o 
50 cents per week for one year. This great work is recommended by the leading 
clergymen in the Dominion. You cannot afford to do without it. Call at our 
office and see it, or write us and we will send you a descriptive circular.

LA BATTS
London Ale and Stont

A story is going the rounds on the 
South side which makes a well known 
society young man and a millionaire’s 
pretty daughter the principal characters 
in a rather laughable comedy, says the 
Chicago Inter-Ocean.

The young man, who is noted for his 
handsome bearing and winning voice, 
acoompained the young lady to her home 
on Friday evening, and, as all true lovers 
do, lingered yet a little while at the gate 
to have a lovers tete-a-tete with his fair 
companion. The night was beautiful, 
no one near to intrude, and, above all, he 
loved 1 Why shouldn’t she kiss him ?

With maiden modesty,she refused. He 
implored. She still withheld from him 
that which would fill his cup of happi- 

The request was repeated several

Families Supplied with

TAYLOR & D0CKRILLBIRTHDAYS.
and then both at once, and faster and 
faater. His owner tried to stop him, but

!84 KING STREET.Yesterday, the fiftieth birthday of the 
Prince of Wales, was properly observed 
in many parts of England and the 
colonies. As the prospective head of a 
people whose possessions encompass the 
world, who have led in the spread of 
civilization and Christianity all over 
the earth, it was eminently proper 
that the day should 
been permitted to pass as one pass
es by on which no particularly note
worthy event is recalled. It was proper, 
too, because of the attitude which the 
Prince has maintained during his half 
century of life. We know that as " death 
loves a shining mark,” slander, envy and 
uncharitableness direct their sharpest 
shafts at those occupying a high 

and that the Prince’s

---------- AWARDS!

GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

OLD WHEAT.
760 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 " DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.
CEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

no go, for the unrelenting turpentine
cried “ faster, faster” and the splinters U . O- A Word to Lawyers.74 Charlotte street.flew, and things took on a decidedly take- 
me-to-the-carriage-makers kind of a look. 
How it ended it cannot be stated for at 
last reports the horse was still reaching 
for the carriage.

Now is the opportunity to make the valuable addition to your library that you 
have long been contemplating. The Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended 
is a necessity to every lawyer. Questions are coming up every day which make 
an Encyclopedia indispensable to you. Fifty cents per week for one year will 
purchase this mammoth publication and you get a yearly subscription to one of 
the best papers in the Dominion, in the bargain.

B. LAURANCES’
not have SPECTACLES Only Gold Medal awarded for 

Ale to Canadian or United States, 
exhibitors.

Tbe Officer Was Excited.
Nashua, N. H. Nov. 9.—Officer Alfred

Jelly, who was suspended for shooting I , , ,
the little Tebbits girl last Sunday night, are the finest in the world and re-
was given a hearing before the P®lice Lommended by all the leading 
committee tonight. He testified that he
thought he was justified in shooting Oculists at being the most perfect 
after the escaping man, as all previous aMa (Q vision known. 
attempts to capture him had proved fu
tile. He was so excited he could not tell A full line kept andperfect vision

conve- how many shots he fired, and did not g^ran'eed by 
hear the girl scream or know she was 

In this wounded until told.
Marshal Eton said he had repeate dly 

warned his men not to fire their revol
vers except in self-defence. The com
mittee took the case under advisement 
The girl is slowly improving.

The British convict settlement on the 
Anandam Islands, Bay Bengal, has been 
visited by a cyclone. The government
steamer Enterprise, used to convey con-1 HOLIDAY SEASON.

, victs to and from the settlement, was at .... c poirce
the islands when the cyclone struck CLEIPRCE SHE ITWHOLESH.E PRICES.
them. The Enterprise, although a very | Alhums Booklets, Cards, Fancy 
staunch vessel, was unable to ride out 
the storm, and was driven on the rocks.
Out of a crew of 85 men only six were 
saved. At the settlement a number of 
buildings were unroofed. For a time a 
terrible panic prevailed among the con- I time
victa who were in confinement. A num- ____ ____
her of East Indian convicts, several jj. McABTHUR 
guards and two officers were more or 
Teas severely injured by falling timbers.

A Word to Medical Men JOHN LABATT,MENDELSSOHN &; 
EVANS3BR0S.’

times, and so engrossed did the young 
man become in wooing he failed to no
tice the approach of a parental step.

The old gentleman, who had been 
there himself, and did not care to in
trude upon the happiness of the young 
couple, quietly stepped behind a 
nient rose bush, waited, thinking the 
young man would soon leave, 
he was mistaken. The lover tarried over 
the request until the patience of the old 
gentleman was exhausted. A voice the 
conple well knew aroused them from 
their happiness in a tone of impatient 
anger by saying :

“Alice, kiss the young idiot, and let 
him go home 1”

o London. Canada.
Doctor you may have your shelves filled with Medical books, but your library 

is incomplete without the Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. Do 
not think because you have got along so far without an Encyclopedia that you 
continue to do so, and can borrow of your neighbor orputoffgettingthe information 
that you require until some future day. As you know, this great publication 
treats of every conceivable subject, and you should lose no time in getting pos
session of it. Fifty cents a week for one year will make you the owner of the 

• work and give yon a first-class newspaper for a year besides.

I RPIANOS, CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

can

GUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

position,
reported lapses from the narrow path, 
had they occurred in the career of a lord 
or a knight, would have attracted little 
or no attention. Again, how many of 
the Prince’s most censorious critics, had 
they from the cradle to the present mom
ent occupied his position, would have 
escaped censure to a greater extent than 

would

A Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,;

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

If You Want AnythingJOSHUA STARK,
WATCHMAKER, Na»vbrtise;in

THE EVENING GAZETTE ■ A Word to Teachers. A.T.BUSTIN, g
31 Union Street, St. John. 38 Dock Street.

numberTheir Ten years ago not one teacher in five hundred had an Encyclopedia. To-day 
there is hardly one in five hundred, but that either owns an Encyclopedia or has 
access to one. Free Libraries and Mechanics’ Institutes have accomplished great 
things for the teachers and others in this Dominion of ours, but the time has now 
come when teachers require books for every day use. Thu Gaztni. offers teachers 
a chance toget a library of their own in one great publication, viz., the Encyclo
pedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. The information contained in this 
colossal work represents the careful labor of over 1,009 of the ablest writers of the 
nineteenth century and is complete up to 1891. Fifty cents per week for one year 
makes you the happy possessor of this vast storehouse of knowledge.

he?

NEW GOODSYesterday
the birthday of the Prince of Wales, 
was observed more because of what he 
is expected to do than because of tha*- 
which he has already done. May the 
most brilliant hopes of the Queen’s 
most loyal subjects be amply fulfilled. 
Today, if Oliver Goldsmith were alive, 
would be his 163rd birthday. He is 

to our reverence, not 
what he has

indeed.1)6 Wm. WEATHERHEAD,Largest CityCirculation 
Lowest Rates.

------- FOR THE--------
Order Slate at A. G. Bowxa dt Co., 21 Can

terbury Street10 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
------------- AND-------------

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

A gasoline tank which exploded in i 
barn in the rear of the Washburn block 
Orange, Mass., Saturday evening, caused 
a fire resulting in a loss of about $200,- 
000. The Washburn block was com
pletely gutted, tbe American house 
Waits blocks, the Ballou block, and the 
Congregational church were burned. 
The burned territory comprises a whole 
square of buildings, among the largest 
and best in town. The insurance is 
about $125,000. The town-clerk’s office 
and a half dozen tenements w ere burned.

Rost. Maxwell, 
386 Union st

W. Causey 
Mecklenburg st

10 CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS A WEEK.

MRS. J. CONNOLLEY,Goods and Miscellaneous Books 
of all kinds,

AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES.
Many lines at less than half price. Now is the 
me to buy. Inspection invited.

85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINEBY
in all the latest designs, both Trimmed and Un-

Orders "for Millinery in all its branches will be 
attended to with care and demafrh, tei

entitled
only because of 
already done but because of that which 
he is still doing in the world. Poor, 
sometimes almost forsaken, but 
despairing, the victim of bailiffs, the in
mate of prisons, he carried about with

GOOD LIVE AGENTS WANTED.It will pay you to Advertise In 
the GAZETTE, everybody wlU 
see it.

|@*This great proposition will not last always and you should take advant
age of it at once. The books can be seen at Thb Gazette Office, St, John, N, B,

Bookseller, 80 King St.

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT
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tea first Such a vast subject will make 
me thirsty,”

“The duke ? Oh, the Duke of Assin- 
don. What did the Murrays say about 
him ?”

“Tljey say he is coming nobody knows 
why,—not to kill big game, or to marry 
an heiress, or to exploit a comic opera 
troupe,—and everyone is excited about 
him. He is forty-three, has been a wid
ower ten months, bat didn’t care for his 
wife (dukes never do). Alice Murray 
has a big Peerage (one of the three- 
guinea ones, you know, Helen ; 
puts onr little shilling book into the 
shade), and she consulted it as soon as 
she knew the duke was sailing. He has 
two children, I believe,—a boy of fifteen, 
at Eton; and a girl of ten. (Haven’t I a 
good memory?) He has a house in 
Cornwall, one in London, and one in 
Scotland, and is altogether rather respect
able—for a duke.”

“Any one would think that you were 
going to marry him yourself 1 If only 
you had waited 1” said Helen, laughing» 
as her sister-in-law paused for breath. 
"What is New York going to do for 
him?”

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.For Over Fifty Y«
Mbs. Wms low's Soothing Syrup has been used 
for over fifty years by millions ofmothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cares wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhœa. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N. B.By MHS. POCLTSEÏ BIGELOW,

Author of "Beautiful Mrs. Thorndyke," etc.
Time lo Swear.

She—Would you swear for me if I 
asked you to?

He—I’d be delighted to, I’m sure.
She—Then please do so whenever— 

well, whenever you ring our door bell.

RAILROADS.AUCTION SALES. STEAMERS.
ember when Helen sat in her little morn
ing-room with her sister-in-law.

This sister of Edward Silverthorne was 
Helen’s dearest friend. Unfortunately 
for this friendship, Violet had married a 
novelist and lived in Boston.

In spite, however, of the Bostonians’ 
estimate of New-Yorkers and their want 
of culture, they sometimes come to the 
wild, wicked, thoughtless city,—perhaps 
to refresh their sense of gratitude that 
their lot is cast elsewhere; and so it 
chanced that Mrs. Clippingdale and her 
husband often visited Helen.

Edward’s sister was all that he had 
not been,—peaceable and gracious, in
dulgent towards all mankind, and, what 
was stranger still, to all womankind as 
well. She was also pretty to look at, 
and as true and tender as she was pretty. 
She had long ago rallied from the shock 
of Edward’s death, and was dressed in a 
gray velvet tea-gown.

Helen was pouring tea out of a silver 
pot into a Coalport teacup, pure white 
with a gold handle. Everything in tne 
little room was white, or yellow, or 
yellow and white combined, for Helen 
had a dainty taste in the matter of deco* 
ration and liked her surroundings to be 
as charming as she could get them for a 
certain price. The oak parquet floor 
was elegant, if cold, and the polar-bear 
skin stretched out upon it repeated the 
ivory tones of the furniture and hangings.

There was a pretty little wood fire in 
the yellow-tiled fireplace, and its warmth 
brought out the scent of the Maréchal 
Niel roses standing in glass bowls on 
the over-mantel.

Mrs. Clippingdale stirred the tea in her 
white cup with a gold spoon, and felt 
happy.

“How well everything harmonizes!” 
she murmured. “You have a genius for 
these trifles 1”

“Yes,” said Helen, sugaring her 
own tea. “Edward used to say 
that if I would pay as much attention 
tSthe kitchen sink as I did to the fiow-

CHAFTER I.

Notice ofSale.For two years Mrs. Silverthorne had 
been a widow, and even now she was 
only seven-and-twenty. The death of 
her husband was, so some brutally 
candid persons said, an unmixed bles- 
sing. Happy with him she had never 
been, except for a few short weeks of 
honey-moon; and the only ‘drawback 
connected with his departure to another 
sphere was the fact that he left much 
less behind him than people had antici
pated.

It was not this, however, which caused 
Helen Silverthorne to suffer. She felt no 
grief ; but remorse is a terrible substitute, 
and looked in her case so like real regre^ 
that the public remarked that she had 
been fonder of her Edward than any 
supposed. The fact was that she had car
ed very little for him,that she at one time 
cared a great deal for some one else, and 
that, though she had conquered her 
weakness, the memory of her mental in
fidelity would, while life lasted, burn in 
her sensitive conscience, causing her per
petual shame and self-contempt. There 
was only one person living, besides her
self, who knew of this short and stormy 
episode in her exemplary life, and he 
had not been heard of during the two 
.years : indeed, Helen Silverthorne 
had in a manner ceased to think 
of him

|

houseewife pins her faith to it. and well 
she may. tihe had to use the old washing pow
ders that destroyed her olothee. She had to use 
chemical compounds which made everything a 
dirty yellow. Then "Lessive Phénix,’ came 
alengwith its incomparable virtues. It takes 
the terror out of the work. for it makes the water 

; and the clothes beautiful, and saves 50 per 
cent, in roap. Then it cleans everything in the 
horse—from the silverware to the pots, pans, and 
the bath.

Blanche Willis Howard the Bangor 
novelist, has become Countess. The 
new King of Wurtemberg is a friend of 
her husband, Dr. /on Teufel, and has 
made him Court Physician and Count

BMEONIAL RAILWAY!To Martin Tiernan. of Portland, now the City of 
Saint John, in the Province ofNew Brunswick 
Dealer in Junk, and all others whom it may 
concern Furness Line.soft 1891—Winter Arrangement—1892

rkN AND AFTER MONDAY, the 19th day of 
v/ October, 1891, the trains will run daily, (Sun
day excepted) as follows :

are of Mortgage bearing date the fifteenth day of 
July, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-six, made between Martin 
Tiernan, ot Portland, in the County of SL John, 
in the Province ofNew Brunswick. Junk Dealer, 
Of the one part, and Thomas Harrison, of the 
same place. Tailor, ot the other part, and regirter- 
ed in Book F.,tto 7, pages 90, 91, 92 and 93 of 
Records for the City and County of .'mint John, 
ibere will, tor the purpose of satisfying the 
money secured by the said mortgage, default hav
ing been made in the payment thereof, be sold at 
Public Auction, at Chubb’» Comer (so called) on 
Prince William Street, in the City of Saint John 
aforesaid, on TUESDAY, the fifth day of Jannary 
next at twelve o'clock noon :—

"The Leasehold, the Lease from William Wright 
to one Duncan Urquhm, who assigned the same 
to said Martin Tiernan, and the lot of land in the 
said Lease and Mortgage described as follows, vis : 
“ All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situaie 
in the suid parish of Portland, belonging to the 
said William Wright, and bounded or described 
as follows : That is to say, beginning at the north
eastern corner of the lots now under le 
George Lanergan, fronting on the lane or passage 
way commonly called Brook Street, thence south- 

. apKrtf. wardly one hundred feet along the eastern line of 
5S ■■«tL the said Lanergan lot. thence at right angles along 

The rear of the lots fronting on the City Road 
easterly thirty feet, thence northwardly on a

on, O.rU » Seccesafbl Women. KHyffl? ,™d
« am ♦„ thence westwardly along the line of Brook.Street 

thirty feet to the place of beginning. Together 
with the buildings thereon and the appurtenances 
thereunto belonging, and the term of years in the 
said lease mentioned.”
^Dated this thirty-first day of October, À. D„

—BETWEEN—
LONDON AND ST. JOHN.

SAILINGS FROM LONDON,
8. S. Ottawa 1,106 tons - about Aug. 29 
S. <. Historian, 1,202 " - “ Sept. 19
S. 8. Damara, 1,145 " - ‘ Oct. 1
S. S. Ottawa, 1,106 " - " " 15

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST JOHN.

Nature'Provides a remedy for all ills, and Dr.
ills peculiar to the female system. Suppressions, 
weakness, nervousness and all diseases resulting 
from impoverished blood, speedily yiel to their 
treatment. Sold by dealers, or sent on receipt of 
price—50o. per box, or five boxes for $2—address
ing Dr. Williams Med. Co., Bruckville, Ont

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN, l&5fi
S. S. OrrawA, 1,106 tons - about Sept. 14 
8.8. Historian, 1,21)2 " - " Oct. 7
S S. Damara, 1,145 " - ** " 19
S. S. Ottawa, 1,106 " - “ Nov. 2i eSSSESSSSS

bee and _ontreal leave St. John at 16.55 o’clock 
, an<* ,ake Sleeping Car at .Moncton.

.The tram leaving >t. John tor Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.06 o’clock 
Sunday evening.

“Mrs. Madison ie going to give him a 
Sunday evening reception,—why Sunday 
I don’t know unless because the French 
players can go that evening,—and the 
Mnrrays tell me that he had a letter 
of introduction to them: young Murray, 
you know, is in the Legation in London, 
and knows every one. What a pity you 
are not going out!”

“I don’t regret that on account of the 
duke,” said Helen; “I’ve no ambition in 
that direction; bat yon remind me of 
something that I wished to say to you. 
Why should I not begin to see something 
of my friends now?”

She said this with a wistful look in her 
pretty eyes which touched her sister-in- 
law.

(And regularly thereafter.)
These steamers are finished throughout in the 

must modern style, with Saloons. State Rooms 
and Bath Rooms, etc., Amidships, each State 
Room being fitted with two berths and a sofa, and 
all lighted direct from outside.

The local government has notified the 
city council of Winnipeg, Manitoba, that 
it will guarantee all expenses attending 
past or future litigation in connexion 
with an appeal on the separate 
question.

A. ROBB * SONS. ^ SaloonFarbs—$50 and $55j according to^posi-
Retiir n^ckéuïlô ïod $100. Tender e£t!*Si£
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

TRAIire WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN.

SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN Fan’Kxpre™ from*Qâêi»c and Montreal (ei-
A.i"SLsch.né:: :: :: :

teteteKfc:::::::.......
Passrngkrs can Embark or Land either at St. 

John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by tne Line free of charge.

Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again. 

Lose Heavy but Health and Pinch Left Tet !
Send Along: Your Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Us Out and Up.

A wealthy woman recently gave $20,000 to 
establish a summer resort for poor mothers and 
their children. God bless her; this is only one 
instance among thousands where woman has con
ceived and executed grand ideas. Women are 
rapidly entering every branch of the useful arts, 
and aspiring to every money-making employment.
"What shall we do with our girls” is no longer a 
mighty problem for mothers and fathers to solve.
Some one has said “It takes a woman to set a ben;” 
and so it does. The most successful poultry rais
ers are women. We have in mind a wo 
has for years raised finer poultry and got more 
eggs from her hens at less expense, that her male 
neighbors,—pratical men too. Let your girls en
gage in the poultry industry, as man? are doing.
Give them a fair share of the pçofiTB, and they 
will soon convince their fathers that girls are 
mighty persons to have about the old home. With 
the aid now offered any person can make hens lay 
even in cold weather. Ont of twenty-four gold 
coin premiums offered last winter for beat results, 
one third were won by the women who used 
Sheridan’s Condition Powder to make hens lay.
For example Mrs. Henry Baker, Holliston, Mass.,
won $10 and from 18 hens during the three VTOTICE, is hereby given that by virtue of aj 

ths* trial 1859 eggs; Mrs. L. J. Wilson, North- JLl Power of sale contained in a certain Inden- I 
boro. Mass., got 3243 eggs from a 100 hens. Mrs. lure of Mortgage, bearing date the eleventh day! 
jdwm Brown, Bast Greenwich, R. I., from 35 ofJulv, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
nens got 2454 eggs; Mrs. E. Bartley, Freeport, Pa., eight hundred and seventy-two, made between 
got 2029 eggs from32 hens; Miss Ada L. Rose, of James Tyzick, of the city of Saint John, in the 
It. sterling. 111., from 15 hens got 886 eggs; and Province of New Brunswick, machinist, of the one 
dise Maggie Cronshorn of Ottobine, Va., got 2 00 part, and Thomas Harrison of the same plaee. 

eggs from 30 hens; each of the last five ladies also tailor, of the other part, registered in book D, No. 
won a $5.00 premium from I. S. Johnson & Co.,22 6, of records of the City and County of Saint John, 
Custom House St.,Boston Mass. Every person page*502.503, 604. 506. there will, for the pur- 
who sends this firm now $1.20 for a can of Powder nose of satisfying the moneys secured by the said 
and desires it, can have his name entered as a Indenture of Mortgage, default having been made 
competitor, if the premiums are again offered, it the payment thereof, be sold at Public Auction 
For Sets., they will send two 25 cent packs of atChublrs comer, so called, on Prince William 
’owder; for $1.00 five packs postpaid; six cans for street, in the City of Saint John aforesaid, on 

. _ * 1 _ $5 00. express paid; a largo can of powder, also TUESDAY, the fifth day of January next at
A Terribly DangeroaeDiaease! ”SSSSSt?ËSPS^.mSffSi

papers cts. Send stamps or cash. Testimonials follow»:— 
sent free.

Tickets, State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 
information concerning the Steamers famished 
on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L'td,
Agents at St. John. N. B.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D.POTTINGER,

e Chief Superintendent.Railway Office.
Monoton. N. B.,Oet. 15th, 1891.

or to expect that he 
would seek to see her again. The only 
link|between them was an Englishwoman 
the widow of a Prussian general at whose 
house in Berlin they had met, and it 
was extremely unlikely that she would 
bring them together, as a sadden des
perate illness had so impaired her health 
that she was forced to spend her winters 
in Egypt and her sommera in Northern 
Italy.

When Edward Silverthorne died — 
suddenly, from sunstroke, as he 
hurrying one torrid day from a hasty 
luncheon back to the Stock Exchange— 
the world became a changed place to

MICHAEL A. FINN, 
Administrator of

Thomae Harrison’a Estate.

fflUMOML S. S. CO.“You know,” she went, on “it is silly 
and wrong to pretend that I am heart
broken, when I am not; but we are all
ot nearly all—so very much afraid of 
criticism, that we dare not do what we 
want to, even if it be right There are 
always plenty of people to say, ‘Oh, is 
Mrs.Silverthorne going ont so soon ?’ or 
‘I hope you noticed that Mrs. Silver
thorne had a bird in her bonnet, and no 
veil ?’ Now, these things are very tire
some and hard to bear; but, as I feel my 
youth slipping away and my brains 
rusting, I have resolved to act as I think 
best, and let people be as disagreeable as 
they please.

Notice of Sale.«I Winter Arrangement-

To James Tyzick of thelCity of Saint John in the 
Province of New Brunswick, Machinist, 
and all others whom it may concern ;—

TWO TRIPS A WEEK. Pa8S«n8er Train Service
from St. John.

IN EFFECT OCTOBER 4th, 1891.
Time-Eastern Ht-adard.

FOR BOSTON.

jwcwf
was

Commencing Novem
ber 2nd, the Steamers 
of this Company will 
leave St. John for 
port Portland 
ton every Monday, and 
Thursday Mornings at 
7.25 Standard.

LEAVE UNION STATION.
and^Bos- 6.85 a. m—FLYING YANKEE for Frederic

ton, St. Stephen, St. Andrews, 
Houlton, Woodstock and all points 
North; Bangor, Portland, Boston 
and points South and West.

ere for the dinneMable, we should not 
be threatened with typhoid fever 1”

“ That sounds like one of poor Ed
ward’s speeches,” said Mrs. Clippingdale.

“ It is so long since I have been spok
en to like that,” said the widow, looking 
into the fire, but too honest to drop her 
voice, or sigh.

“ Isn’t it terrible ?—but, do you know, 
I often wonder how Zhe can 
be happy—any where ?” said Mrs.
Clippingdale, rather mysteriously, in 
a half-whisper. “Nothing here suited 
him : how do you suppose he gets on 

She paused and appeared lost in

;
She was free,—free from the petty per

secution, the ridiculous fads, the over
weening vanity; the consequential 
reproofs, the rnde invectives and 
the restless carpings of the 
who, without what the world calls vices, 
had embittered her life for five years.

A carious sense of rest came upon her. 
She began a new life, retired and tran
quil, yet full of the realization that she 
was her own mistress. She was as care
less of trifles as he had been strict and 
exacting. If her household accounts did 
not balance, it made no difference: there 
was no one now to discourse scathingly 
about the five dollars and forty-two 
cents unaccounted for. If the children 
caught cold, there was nobody who dared 
to say that their mother was directly 
responsible for the change in the weather 
which had led to this result. If, owing 
to over-fatigue the day before, Helen 
lingered in bed a few minutes after her 
clock had chimed the hour for rising, 
there was no irate face behind the tea
pot down-stairs to cast a shade over the 
pleasure of the buttered toast and impart 
F bitter flavor to the raspberry jam.

In short, though Helen was poorer 
financially she was richer in comfort 
than she had been during her married 
life. The house in which her children 
were born was found too large for her in
come. Her father, living alone since her 
mother’s death, was glad to offer her a 
home, which she joyfully accepted, and 
then all went well anti 1, only six months 
after this new arrangement had been 
made, the old man fell sick and died. 
This was a real sorrow, from which Helen 
did not rally for a long time. There is 
such a thing as being too independent, 
and such was now her position. Brother
less, sisterless, a widow and an orphan 
with a totally indifferent father-in-law, 
she had now only her children to live 
for; and she thanked God for the precious 
possession.

By the will of her father she was left 
what people call comfortably off; for 
what in Berlin would be affluence and in 
London a competency in New York is 
only “comfortable ;” but then, in that 
city of high rents, it is something to be 
that

Returning will leave 
Boston, same days at 
8.30 a. m., and Portland 
at 5 p. m„ for Eastport 
and tit. John.

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CAB, ST. JOHN TO BOSTON
7.15 ». m-ACCOMMODATION for Frederic- 

ton.St. Stephen, Houlton, Wood
stock, Bangor,Portland. Boston,etc 

—EXPRESS for Fredericton and all 
intermediate points.

TO B1 CONTINUED.

4.40 p. m
Connections at Eastport with Steamer for 8t. 

Andrews. Calais and St. Stephen.
Freight received daily up to 6 p. m.,

C. E. LAKCHLER, Agent.
•8.30 p.m—NIGHT EXPRESS for Bangor,

and West; tSt. Stephen, tHoulton, 
tWoodstock and points North.

PULLMAN SLEEPING CAB, 8T. JOHN TO BANGOB.
110.40 p. m

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-

“AS MUCH FOR ÏNfERiAriS FORÎxnRNATtiSÉ.

“All that certain lot, piece and parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in the said City of Saint 
John, and bounded and described as follows:— 
that is to say, to commence at a distance of sixty- 
five feet two inches from the north east corner of 
David Fisher’s dwelling house, thence that is to 
say from the said place of beginning westerly by 
the line of North street aforesaid twenty-seven 
feet eight inches to a division line or fence sepa
rating this lot from a lot of land now or formerly 
owned by Jeremiah Gove; thence south one de
gree west fifty-one feet two inches; thence south 
eighty-eight degrees east sixteen feet six inches; 
thence south one degree west eighteen feet four 
inches- thence south eighty-eight degrees east 
seven feet seven inches: thence south one degree 
west five feet four inches: thenee sonth eighty- 
eight degrees east thirteen feet eight inches: 
thence one degree east thirty-two fe 
inches: thence north eighty-eight degrees west 
ten feet two inches: thence north one degree east 
forty-two feet nine inches or to the place of be
ginning, together with the buildings, erections and 
improvements thereon being, and the rights, 
members, privileges and appurtenances there
unto belonging.”
^Dated this thirty-first day of October, A. D.

MICHAEL A. FINN,
, Administrator i

»N EMINENT DOCTOR'S OPINION !

WINTER SAILINGS.V PLAIN -SHORT LINE EXPRESS for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, the 
West, North-West and Pacific

May Become » Suicide ! ■

ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY "PHYSICIAN.All who buy direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certiticate that the money «hail be refunded

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HIVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

BAY OF FUNDY S. S, 00.------- ANI)------- Im's!™!”8, Canadian Unriv-
John and Moiftreal without change.

Melancholia, A Nervous Trouble !
The New York “Medical Journal” late

ly published a report of a lecture on the 
importance of recognizing melancholia 
in its earlier stages, by Dr. Burnet, 
lecturer in the Kansas Gity Medical 
College, from which report we take a few 
extracts.

Dr. Burnet affirms that there is a 
marked difference between sadness and 
melancholia. In ordinary sadness there 
is a cause comprehensible to the in
dividual, and he will seek to relieve it. 
In melancholia there is no apparent 
cause ; there is some implication of the 
higher faculties, and the patient is usual
ly indifferent to his condition, surround
ings and future progress.

Dr. Burnet shows that the first symp
tom of simple melancholia is sleepless
ness. Another symptom of the greatest 
importance is a dnll pain in the back of 
the neck, extending to the back of the 
head. The third symptom is depression 
of spirits, accompanied by slower mental 
movements and retarded speech and 
actions. Terrifying hallucinations mark 
this disease, and an utter " 
one’s self and one’s surroundings, aver
sion to food, and inability to sleep, ex
cept under the influence of drugs. The 
propensity to take life may come on sud
denly or be gradually developed.

We are assured by some of the best 
physicians in Canada that melancholia 
s a very common disease in our coun

try, more especially with females. It is 
simply and truly a terrible nervous dis
ease, and its consequences are terribly 
fatal when uncared for. In the treatment 
of this dreaded malady the grandest re
sults have been brought about by the 
use of Paine’s Celery Compound. It con
tains all the necessary elements for the 
toning the complicated nerve system, 
which is the first step 
a complete cure. It gives a nat
ural and healthy strength, it pro
motes a perfect digestion, and gives 
sweet sleep and repose. All physicians 
who have prescribed Paine’s Celery 
Compound for melancholia are delighted 
with its wonderful and quick results, 
and we are not boasting when we assert 
that for all such nervous ailments, it 
stands far above all remidies known to 
the medical faculty. We solemnly warn 
all who have friends subject to melan
cholia, or predisposed to it, to use this 
simple yet powerful preparation at once, 
and thus take away every trace of such 
a very dangerous trouble.

(LIMITED).ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
RETURNING, Tralns Leave 

Fredericton 6.15,10.30 a. m.,3.20 p. m.;St. Stephen 
7.45,10.30 a. m.,9.50 p. m.; Woodstock 6.15,11.40 
a. m., 8JO p. m.; Houlton 6.30,11.35 a. m., 8.30 
p. m.; Vanceboro *1.05, 10.25 a. m.; McAdam 
Junction *1.35,10.50 a. m.. 2.30 p. m.

•5.35, 9.00

speculation.
“I think,” said Mrs. Silverthorne, very 

gently, unaverting her gaze from the 
wood fire,—“I think I would rather talk 
of something else.”

“So yon shall, dear. I will tell you 
about the duke. Only, give me some

8. 8. “CITY OF MONTICELLO”W
ROBERT FLEMMING, Com.,

yj ILL, on and afterfMONDAY, the2ndd^of
leed’s Point. St. John, every, MONICA-/, WED- 

NK3DAY, and SATURDAY at 7.30 a. m. local 
time, for Digby and Annapolis, returning same 
days sailing trom Annapolis upon arrival of the 
morning Express from Halifax, calling at Digby. 

These sailings will continue until farther notice, 
HOWASD D. TROOP,

President.

Arriving in St. John at 
7.30 p. m.
•Runs Daily, Sundays included. tDaily except 

Sunday. I Daily except Saturday.

i

WILKINS & SANDS,
instantaneous m its action. - SHOE UNE RAILWAY,200 UNION ST.,

GRAND CASH
SALE 

Now On.

rof
Harrison’s estate.A. G. BOWES & CO. WINTER ARRANGEMENT.|(<«

Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 
Route to St. Stephen ;

NEW PASSENGER CARS 
^ No Charge for Commercial Traveller* excess

ie Road has lately been placed 
dition, and the Bridges replaced by i

FOB CHAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in ■ STAIt L.1JXE.

FOB FREDERICTON, etc
FALL ARRANGEMENT.Plumbing, 

Gas Fitting, 
Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

. in fine con 
new ones.

Capital $10,000,000. A STEAMBR of this line will leave St. John, 
A North End, every Tuesday. Thursday and 
Saturday, tor Fredericton and all way landings, 
at 9 a. m.

Returning, will leave Fredericton on alternate 
davs at 7 a. m., due at St. John at 2.30 p. m.

Commencing Thursday, Oet. 6th, 1881,
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS :

Leave St. Stephen at....
Arrive at St. John.........
Leave St. John East......
Arrive at St. Stephen at.

• indifference to

..................7.30 a. m.

.................11.55 a. m.
.3.04, West 3.20 p. m.WATERBORY 4EISING, 70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R. JACK.
PROFESSIONAL. FOR BEEISEE.Agent, Steamer Springfield will leave St. John, North 

End, for Belisle every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 12 o’clock, calling at way-landings.
] leturning, will leave Hatfield’s Point on alternate 
days at 7.3 -, due in St. John at 1.30 p. m.

212 UNION STREET
Offer for sale at less than 

cost prices the entire stock 

of Boots and Shoes lately 

contained in the Boston 

Shoe Store, together with a 

large purchase recently 

made at a very low figure 

in the city of Quebec. This 

will be the best opportun
ity offered for years in 

which to buy the cheaper 

grades of Boots and Shoes.
The stock consists of Men’s,
Boys’ a nd Youths’, Women’s 

Misses’ and Children’s Split,
Buff and Grain Leather Bal
morals; Women’s, Misses’ 
and Children's Kid, Goat 
and Grain Button Boots, 
House Slippers, etc., etc. It 

is impossible to enumerate 

in this advertisement every 

line, but the object is to 

dispose of the entire lot 
(nearly six thousand dollars !&.«» 

worth) as fast and complete

ly as possible. With this 

end in view the prices mark
ed on this lot of goods will 

be from one-third to one- 
half cheaper than you have 

been in the habit of paying 

for them.
H^’Don’t forget the 

the sale takes place at our 
UNION ST. STORE ONLY 
and continues until the 
entire lot is disposed of.

OABE! 
WILLIAM PUGSLEY,

EASTERN STANDARD TDIB.
1$ioo Office, No. 8 Pugsley Building. Telephone No. 18.

Ticket Agents—Geo, Pbilpa, 97 Prince Wm. 
street, St. John; J. T. Whitlock, Windsor Hotel, 
St. Stephen.

CITY OF LONDON
J. E. PORTER, 

North End.
G. F. BAIRD,

St. John. F. J. McPEAKE. SupLFIRE INSURANCE CO.Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
OFFICE Pugsley Building. Entrance from 

Canterbury street.

will be paid to the estate of any 
person meeting his or her death 
from falling while wearing

Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on onr 
premises.

HOTELS.CAFE ROYAL,OF LONDON, ENG.I

DR.OANBY HATHAWAY
DENTIST,

MS OERMAIK STREET.

HOTEL STANLEY,
King Square, St. John, X. B.

Doiiivllle Bonding,
Comer King a-.d Prince Wm. StreetsCapital, $10,000,000.towards

CLIMAX RANGES H. CHUBB &;CO., Gknkbal Aagsi' Mesls Served at All Hours. 
Dinner a Specialty.

WILLIAM-CLARK.

RUBBERS.
JAS.LECKJAT, Patentee, Montreal.

J. M. FOWLER, - Proprietor.
J. A. FOWLER. Clerk.and Repairs in Stock. ‘Losses adiusted and paid! withou t refer"/ 

•nee to England.DR. CRAWFORD,

Net Victoria Hotel.L. B. C. P., London, Eng, ‘All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR CODNER.Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng. Disliking to be house-poor, overtaxed 
by a large dwelling and numerous ser
vants (each one an extra thorn in the 
American housewife’s side), Mrs. Sliver- 
thorne moved to a neat, compact little 
house in Irving Place. When she had 
painted and papered it freshly, enriched 
the local plumber for life, and imparted 
to the front door a dark-green color 
which threw into bold relief the merits 
of the antique brass knocker, a daintier 
or more “sanitary” abode could not have 
been fonnd in New York for the money.

When the last workman, with linger
ing and unwilling steps, had left the 
premises, when the finishing-touches 
had been given to the drawing-room» 
when the bills for all the improvements 
had been paid, then indeed Helen felt 
that life had truly begun.

The Silverthomes were beginning their 
education under the supervision of a 
German
for their minds what their excellent 
Scotch nurse did for their bodies,—the 
linguistic result being a bewildering 
compound of two languages and one 
dialect. They were, however, delightful 
children, shielded from all injurious in
fluences, and in their manners they 
struck the happy mean between forward 
pertness and shy stupidity.

For eighteen months life went on very 
smoothly. According to the rigorous ob
servances of American mourning, Heftn 
made no calls, heard no music ( except 
at church ), saw no strangers, and 
three yards of crape down her back, and 
a short tulle veil edged with the same 
material over her face.

Her widow’s dress had the merit, 
however, of being exceedingly becoming, 
and her quiet reposeful life and early 
hours imparted a brightness to her eyes 
and a color to her cheeks which cannot 
generally be achieved by the fashion
able world, even in Lent.

It may safely be assumed that at the 
age of twenty-seven any woman would 
consider twenty-four months of Lent 
more than enough. The mournfullest 
widow and orphan, the most devoted 
mother, must after a while have cravings 
for occupations more stimulating than 
weeping for the dead and supervising the 
education and growth of the living.

And so it befell that when Edward 
Silverthorne had had for two years a 

j chance to criticise another world than 
this, Helen his widow began to think 
that her crape veil was injuring her hair 
with its weight, and so took it off. Whe
ther the hair had suffered or not was an 
undecided point I am inclined to think 
that never had it been wavier, glossier, 
or more bewitching than one day in Nov-

THE KEY TO HEALTH.REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

248 to 262 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. McCOSKERY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cara for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

SOAP. SOAP. H.iCODNERSA. G. BOWES.
Telephone 192.

21 Oanterbnrv St„ St John, N.B, lBaby’s Own Soap,
Brown Windsor Soap, 

Barta’s Bar Soap,
Botot’s Shaving Soap.

A fresh supply of the above soaps just 
received at

filDR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

8.Dally Strengths for Dally Needs.
A Chicago clergyman the other Sunday 

morning, took for the subject of his ser
mon “ Daily strengths for daily needs” 
and after speaking about the needs of 
continual rills of helpfulness to keep the 
river of life ever tiding toward the sea, 
told the story of the book of that little 
and.its attractiveness and helpfulness to 
many people, and suggested the use of it 
for a quiet moment in every day, either 
at the breakfast table collectively or in
dividually, as circumstances and judg
ment might decide. On his pulpit were 
50 copies of the book, which were eager
ly taken at the close of the service and 
.more wanted. The next Sunday he had 
50 more at hand, which were all taken 
and still more wanted. Now he writes 
that he has copies always on his shelf 
ready for the calls that come every 
now and then.

CENTRAL HOUSE.Unlocks all the clogged avenues of ths 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, cann
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secrc'uions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye*

of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Visipn, Jaundice, Salt Bheum, 
Erysipelas, Scroftda, Fluttering of 
the Heart, 2Tervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BŒDOGK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
ToMILBLBN * COc, PrcprLiera. Toroai*

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B. 87, 3B|aiit1|41

KING SQUARE,
; SAINT:JOHN.tN. B.

GERARD G. RUEL, PARKER BROTHERS iU.L. B. Harvard, 1889.)!

Barrister, dt,c.,
8 Pugsley98 BuWg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

MARKET SQUARE.

Beef, Mutton, Lamb,
Veal, Spring Chicks,

J.H-W.SRIOOF,Tnrkeys, Fowls,
Thomas R. Jones, Native Breen Peas,

And all Green Stuff in Season.
nursery-governess, who did F PROPRIETOR.

Palmer9» Building. 
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VA Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oj safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

PRESENT DAY PERIODICALS CanadianExpress Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom Honse 
Brokers,

FLOWERS.
THOMAS DEAN, MONTHLY-REVIEWS.

Nineteenth Century. 
Contemporary Review, 

Fortnightly Review.
Any one, $4.50; any two,$8.50; all three, $12.

QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
Edinburgh Review. 

Quarterly Review.
Ncotti.li Review.

Any one, $4; any two, $7.50, all three $10.50.
MONTHL Y PERIODICALS.

Westminster Review,
$4.00 perlyear.

Blackwood’sJMagazine,
$3.00 peilyear.

have a choice lot uflBedding Plants fro™ 
early and secure the best.

D. McINTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone 264.

18 sued 14 City Market.

OYSTERS. OYSTERS.DR. H. C. WETMORE, Oh, What » Cough.
heed the warning. The signal per- 

sore approach of that more terrible 
~ ,, Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 

afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk 
do nothing for iL We know from experience 

that Shiloh's Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters,

Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, A ccounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United titites and
^Spécial Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Tnm\, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal

ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Brunch 
Railway; Steasmhip Lines to Digby and Ar.nnpo- 
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. h. I. 
with nearly 6 0 Agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle. South
ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and ritisb Columbia.

Express weekly to and from rope via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamers. , v ,

Agency in Liverpool in connectiot with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Shipping Agents in Liverpool,Montreal, Quebec 
and Portland, Maine.

Goods in bond promptly attended to and for-
WInveo1cestrequired!foV Goods from Canada or 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE,

Will you 
ipsof theRECEIVING DAILY :

Freeh P. B. 1. and North Shore Oysters; 
also Fresh Clams and Periwinkles.

Wholesale and Retail, Cheap. BE A MANDENTIST,]
SS SYDNEY STREET.

Laocoon in 
the coils of 
the fatal ser
pents was not 
more helpless 
than is the 
man who pines 
under the ef
fects of dis-

J. A. L1PSETT,
15 King Square. North Side.

A RE NOT a Pur- 
ga-tt- gative Modi- 
•Hcino. They are a 
l%jg Blood Bun," 'Eb, 
QzTonic and Rbcon- 
BS STBUOTOB, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, caring 
all dit 
from P 

‘Fur Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
;tli3 Blood, and also 
jinvifiorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwor 
mental worry.disease, 
excesses and int 
tions. They h 
Sprvino Action on 
the Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all
IRREGULAR1TIBB and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

115 ^Multiplication.
" I craved a kiss with prayer and sign,

Long, long I craved, and long in vain; 
At length, in pity for my pain,

The gift she granted, tenderly,
I cannot tell the reason why 

This grace, alas! should prove my bane; 
For now, still far more hungrily,
I’m wishing day and night that I 

Could kiss her fifty times again.

SII Leonard ScottlPublication Company,
231 BROADWAY.1NEW YORK.

oor and ease, excesses,
'----- _ . _——I overwork,
worry, etc. Rouse yourself. Take 
heart of hope again and be a man ! 
We have cured thousands, who 
allow us to refer to them. We can 
cube you by use of our exclusive 
methods and appliances. Simple, 
unfailing treatment at home for 
Lost or Failing Manhood, General or 
Nervous Debility, Weaknesses of 
Body and Mind, Effects of Errors or 
Excesses in Older Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully Restored. 
Improvement seen the first day. 
How to enlarge and strengthen, 
Weak, Undeveloped Obqans and 
Pabts oe Body. Men testify from 
60 States and Foreign Countries. 
Write them. Book, cxplanatioi 
and proofs mailed (sealed) free, 
Address

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK- £R|£ MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

TelephoneSubscribersLiver Complaint.rïRB Is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free 
yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if you think so call at our store and 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
it does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 

G- w*Hoben’

i PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :
564 Ambrose & Simonds, Com. Mer

chants, North Wharf.
562 Court House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm. 

street.
244 Davenport School.
362 Exhibition Building, Secretary’s 

Office.
561 Jones S., residence Sydney street
17 ‘A’ Moore, E. R. & Co., Nail Manufac

turers, office Mill street
560 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and 

Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, King street

McAvity, S. S., residence 233 Duke 
street.

539 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C. 
Ansley, Manager.

566 Rogers, R., residence 28 Carmar
then street

ST. JOHN DYE WORKSii:
A SONG OF THE YEARS AND A MEM- 

OR F OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

AJCaribon man while partridge hunting 
a few days ago saw what he claims was 
a fox twice as big as any he ever saw in 
Aroostock and he has seen many of them. 
The animal appeared to be yellow in
stead of red, with “ black points” and a 
perfect Jumbo among foxes.

EVERY MAN '\},o fl,<jdf1his,i22}K1,*rhia^yaical powers liaKgiiiR, r.hould take Siese 
Pillb. They will rcstoi c his lost energies, both 
physical end mental.

i Mr. Spencer ranks am 
poete.”—Ooldwin Smith.

"He .8 a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
sight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev. 
A. J. Lockhart.

"His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever daring subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

"Songs like hi- will bo sung 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

"Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestivenesa.”— 
vi’iiftoiM Cullen Bryant.

Published by J. & McMILLAN, SL John 
and mailed to any address oi receipt of price. 86

ong the first Canadian

0, E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prinoese St
EVERY WOISSN

pressions and irrégularités, which inevitably 
eicknees when neglected. Watbbbdry & Rising WINTERSASHESil

i through all the
Order your Wlnler Saslies 

mow. and be prepared lor 
the cold weather.

665siptspygt
t breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 

Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters, 
West End.

We212 UNION STREET,
Orr. OPERA HOUSE.

YOUNG WOÎEri
make them regular.

For S»le bjr all druggists, or will <be sent

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.K. D. C. to Guaranteed To Cure DY SPEPS1A And INDIGESTION,1 or Money Refunded. ING COMPANY, City Road. 4

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretions,Purifies the 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from • Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

MC239 < POOR DOCUMENTi
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OAK TANNED
“EXTRA" BRAND.

n
^ ESTABLISHED 18*<,

MONTREAL 4 TORONTO,
r

THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO.

RODGERS’

CUTLERY
HONE GENUINE

REARING THE
REGISTERED TRADE MARK

UNLESS GRANTED 1764.

JAMES HUTTON & CO., agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

1A

-5- CURES •5- 
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEUMATISM, SKIN DISEASES

-HAS THE-

Largest Circulation
-----IN-----

SAINT JOHN
AND VICINITY

Of Any Paper Published,

The Duke ^ Commoner.

J. PICOT, Paris, Sole Proprietor.

LESSIVE
PHENIX

| For all 
Rj purposes 
i for which 

Soap is 
used

CHEAPER
^BETTER
WEASIER

. . _ _____ than
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers ar.d Druggists Everywhere,
Factory in Montreal

DAKS AND SONS, SOLE AGENTS.
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SAILED.

*Rockport, 7th inst, schr Lillie 
J°Bo8ton, 7th inst, schr Florid». Priest, for Port- 

laNew York. 9th inst. echr Waterside, Chambers,

le, and anchored in

fflacaulay Brothers &. Co., G Barton, for St
WAg it a MAH ? I The Seho»l Board.

■ -------. „„ Main The board of school trustees met last
_ _____ _________  street. evening and several applications for ap-

Idvcriuemmtt under Me head [notacaed-\ ladies who live on pointment on the staff of teachers were

'•«USSSSjf^ Bg^-eea^bwiarni---tf»—--Mew“

ssk
isss«^k“sr?“'—EHir-;

fese-raSEE MoraY,7fewf-krrÆ”

jsssssssr f£=r 5“F sAt: asKssss?-ï
WASHING COMPOUND. S e to them in this pointed a committee to arrange the de-

—wbomsal. -T— stra„ge manner and that he was simply tails and carry the same into execution.
. NOKTHBUP * CO., dia iBed in. few articles of female at- provided the coetofthe same for the

SOUTH WHAM.__________ Ure and then,thoroughly frightened,they first year did not e*ceed$200 that the
sprang away and ran in the direction of salary of the principal of the Douglas 
p 8 their might. Looking avenue school be *650 per annum; that

am. r-m 1 around after they had passed Scott’s Misa Edith Williams be appointed as-
.ftlm. t.£ corner they saw the tall figure coming aiaUnt of the M.llidgevdteMhool ^at
■<h- a»- «■- afler them. There was not another per- Miss Mary Sullivan, in charge of stand 
Hé* WUX eon to be seen on the street and by the anl 3, St Malachi a school, receive a sab 
\T pï’ tong strides which the figure in the ary of $200 per annum white so em- 

r. ». Shawl was taking they were confirmed ployed ; that Miss AgneB Harrington 
-K in the belief that it was a take charge of the overflow pupils of 

„ The girls had gained a good start standard 1, St. Peter’s boys on the same ...... ....................... 3 RE ■ * il loiLni Main street, however, where it I terms as provided for in St Malachi’s

*-“* —übïïs.ti.r'xr™ ysatTLzv.. 4A_
jï« lï .,™dTÏÏ*d.«V.Ï —

So«mb.„ hausted by their rapid run. er there were 143 schoote m operation
Mw»rSrp.unSS'^0^; Meetinx, will b.held »t FreemasoT-,' H&1I. Oer-1 Thia strange individual is worthy of and that there were 6 799 pup,ls enrolled 

Vïr.H T.^5w ^5 JKSlSSi —* °r 8 the attention of the police. with an average attendance of 5 m
Tea fî,1, cTtiei^nï^îtockiis Ch«ini, Kitchen I 0,cl0cll io the cvenins. m folio». : --------------------- This ie an increase of 180 pupils over the
Httïiltoïïd ^3‘Zt “Is ToMd». 10th-Hibemla fa*». No. 3. lumber c.,r,i=, "*»"*” ' corresponding month last year in enroll-
ro" «kfomdr *ï-7 oL™pifoo«»tt3V|. Wednesday. lUh-Bo«mpm,=tof8tJoho^K/I. The bnsineas of carding lumber sawed ment and 18 in aTerage attendance.

. W- A’ L0CEiuSm«. Tka-day. 12"rfSartor, at the mills along the St John river Mffl wbarton was appointed janit-
T0m"h-m.tîo: X Of Portlaod. and its branches to tins port forsh.pment I eM ot st Peter’s girl school, Miss Slav-

Auctien for the Benefit of Whom Thundar. ------ ------------- abroad has up to this year been done .n hayilg re8igned.
it May Concern at Bajc^r's I ^ went her Today. I mostly by wood boats, the product of only Anderson was granted the use of
Wharf YarmouthN.S„8a*ur-\ at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, a few of the mills near the city being |the xarge room in Leinster street school
day next léth inst., at 1 I tieet handled with scows. This year Mr- for a courSe of fifteen lectures to teach-

Hock a.m. I « ...........................47 ° 1 Alexander Gibson has taken ^

œSSrS ;EE==î:L'r-“.-q ?~i7£..»»
LOCAL MATTERS. hLT™t tLy’vUk canted’ to clewed on° Batariay, with . cargo^f

News «ee St. John in barges or large scows con- deals, shipped by Alex. Gibson for Pen- 
r’w MOODY Wa.LAWt CO.. For additional Local News see for thg purp06e. He has fifteen arth Roads for.orders, towed to sea Tea-

Auction*!,. I First Pago. I of these barges every one of which will terday afternoon. Several large schoon-
Point Lïpeïaux, Nov. 10.-9 a. m.1 carry a hundred thousand superficial feet era for American ports also went to sea 

Wind southwest, strong, cloudy. Ther. I Qr moie 0f lumber. The tag G. D. Hunter I daring the day.
43. One ship outward. baa been kept at work ever since the Messrs. W. H. & J. Ronrke, it is tm-

council w mdke8 two to three trips a week regu- schooner, now about completed in their
—_A COMFORTABLE FLAT FOB IFrlday’ • , ■ - .... larly and brings five to eight of the yard at Quaco. She will probably he
WAïS2i fMoilrin the oentrnl p»rt of the I Tnx Coosty Teachers Institute will be bargeg at once In tbis way about thirty launched next week.
cio. Addre» by letter C. Q««th OBee.____ j beld at the Centennial school house in mjllioafeet o[ aawn tomber has been Cspt. Arch. McLean, who sailed from

December. ________ ' brought to St. John from Mr. Gibson’s Baltimore for Antwerp on Sept. 25th in
Eastebn Stab Council. T. of H., meets I mill8 thia year. Besides the lumber car- charge of the steamer Midlothian, ex-

for election of officers this evening at ried on down trips, an immense amount perienced a rough passage across. In a
Osh | nine o’clock. of freight, in the shape of supplies letter to Messrs. Bonnell & Cowan, he

Aiiwoochl for the mills and for Mr. Gibson’s town, states that he had to put into SL Mich.
WAC5^A 1179hUni°nBttreet b™ved a P°ni0n I tpVetow«en H h« vessels 'cargo' ^hltTryVeh The buildmg.

renoired. Apply »t »3 PnneM. Btreot.______ I of his Christmas good . argument whether barge towing on the first week ont from Baltimore he had fine Great ropes of cobwebs hnng
XÏTAHTKD.-PÜPIL3 TO LEARN SCOVtl I Thubbdav being Thanksgiving day, gt John river cottid be done cheaply weather and was making good time. A from the ceiling, and across the corner
W y»S° °FKKDtD,Vl“E.‘$KlsSii'»an‘-1 Finch lodge meeting has been postponed enongh ,0 compete with the woodboat very severe storm was then encountered, oftbe room dead flies hung lightly 
rtërM Ki?» Si.. Cut. I until the 19th inst., when the officers carriers, but Mr. Gibson, seems to have which lasted five days. The Midlothian lhe hammocks the spiders had fasten
--------- . TnTIK8 HAN havinh will be installed. proved that for doing a large amount of had to discharge cargo at St Michaels
W^SS??Urf«rerimo« iooOo« workMimat-1 ----------- • , . nf business lhe barge lowing system of | and make extensive repairs there.
ion in to.re« iftTc. LiST EvB!'SG un. Mr carrying is cheapef than the usual one Mr. E. G. Elkin left for Port Hawkes-

I prayer meetings by the Y. M. U A. of cayrr/jng the tomber or other freight bury this afternoon to look after the 
1 W. C. Cross ted the segice in the vestry m wooJboats. One of his men stated to firm.a veaael now repairing there, 
of the Germain street Baptist church. The ship Tressnrer, Caph Downey,

______ ____ _______ ______  The Annual meeting of the Victoria t|ian the woodboats, and saved a large which arrived this morning from on
___ __ _ . urmuis ami. AT ONCE I Skating club was to have been held yes-1 amount of money to Mr. Gibson. | cester, Mais-, in charge of Pilot McPart-
W ltth.STANLiY HOTEL. terdav afternoon, but a quorum of mem- - __________ * land, reporte sailed from Gloucester

' - I here failed to put in an appearance. The Mr. w. J. Shannon of Annapolis is in Monday evening, 2nd inst., put into
FOR SALE. old board of directors, therefore, con- lfae tbg dty Machias Bay, and laid there mur days

______1 tinne for another year. Rev. Dr. Macrae left yesterday for during -the easterly E»le. lefJ Machias

§8*M»éMË““ " ~SÎ“=r==|=r-SîSS
FÎÏ™ rib.? wî&lîS îprt?«“ th. prerni.*. THE Fibst of a course of fifteen lessons Ttey ^ accompanied by Mrs. Hnntou, then take in a cargo of deals for Great
-------------- ---------———r: ™ I and lectures on Tonic-Sol-Fa notation m daughler o{ Dr Incb. I Britain. ------------

Jte™PA™« "«lrT!i,e I mnsic was given by Prof. Anderson in K R Burpee, Esq., is in Wisconsin for | Accidente Up River,
abut John Stiver. Engnire rt OUBRthe veetry of Leinster street church this a gbort time (Brederieton Gleaner.]

eF* ’ ____ | afternoon at 4 o’clock. The course is Conductor A. P. Carte, of the SL John Miaa Kilburn, of Kingsclear, daughter
DAVIS A co I free to the teacheramjhepnbhc.schools. la]lmBn> to off duty on account of illness. ^ Mr chag. Kilburn, white returning 

F°lguare^‘"°^I”,*Te’ f2,1r round cornera I Last Evening the Epworth League of General Manager Cram, of the Bangor home ,ate Saturday afternoon in 
Kfe°àmoo*'aFLOOD* SONS, si «d 33 chriatian Endeavor in connection with & Aroostook Railway Company, left Ban- pany with Mr. Forsay, was thrown from

1 the Carleton Methodist church elected gor for New York yesterday morning. thg carriage by the shying of the horse. 
rvvTpBTVTERS—FOR8ALE. A HARDWOOD I the following officers for the year: Miss Proffeasor Merely is reported quite The carriage was also upset When Miss 
T°MdOheSÏCABINET. wii“Sort”Drew.,■> Maria Beatty,president; Rev. R. S.Crisp, dangeronsly ilk Kilburn was picked up it was found that
Kf/liSr Tx°fidîi«“ «^dVp‘*hr« honorary president; Miss Maggie H. G. H. Dale, who was home at St John ghe wag gerioaa,y injured, some of her 
compartments, e“kholdm« Jnh”t adyea, secretary; Miss Emma Brown, looking after his father’s funeral arrange- ribg having been broken.

—. I mente.returned to Boeton last night |

I'.™» Gazctt» ortna St. John. N. B.---------- j xhb Women’s Home Missionaey Soci
ety of the Presbytery of St John met in

_______ ____ the Carleton church yesterday after-
AHSrtMemcnU under t/iti head (nol nard I n0on. There was a full attendance. Af

in» five fines) inserted M lOeenfi eockhm. I ter devotj0na! exercises and routine the 
or tfty rents a week. PnyaMe sn ndwrece^ 1 requegt {rom Preabytery anent Rev. Mr.
MONEY TO LOAN, IN SUMS OF FROM I Qriere0n’a case, resulted in the adoption 
^ ,̂p^SL0BY.eMdSr. oïorro.i Lf a motion granting *100 to Mr. Grier- 

_____________ I son.

LOST.EXCURSIONS. Two Tonne

Ï.W61 and 63 King Street.BTMffltL UDVII. srisssssrr.
for San Francisco.

!

I 1MEN’S CLOVES tmtt1 Swre' r

m ilieuten- 
issue of \7j iV

œssïsf

h%'1KlpotT‘l"™*"bomVmH™lb.r;,',d. 
fire wood, by Wm F Currie.

SQUARE-RIGGED fV toSKLtt B«>VND T S .

*t*am*rn
Inchulva.^453, Armstrong, at London, in port

-----FOR-----

Fall and Winter,
1891 and 1892.

1“DENTS”

Cheverete Gloves
New Tan Shade?.

I

A B?/t
LIVED ! ILBVCH

.AND-
Copy richr

/Xv/UflffllL RMLWAY. avtelope

GLOVES.

JT STROJfQ SUPPORT- >Frede^ch 'Nor) 1571. Hansen, from L verpool sld 
Charles^lMO. Nickerson, at Liverpool, in port Oct 

OIsOVKN.ll Minister of M.rins. 1748. McLangMan, from II-
■ I RoflSig’ool'/jsJ^Foiton, from Rio Janeiro, sailed

<1. w

TbtfS ÎBTÏ5
Fare Excursion Tickets.

every make in

Boy» A Yonthw fine kidthe GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES or TH< noon. home with all

HAROLD GILBERT'S WAREROOMS,
1 M KING STREET.

1Nm.Moon, lit..-
WBTiS-::.....
Last qu after 21rd.............

NAPA BITCH GLOVES
withstands rain or snow.

■ffiSSSk. *iER52Sb**.
Nov. 7th 1891 ______________________-

386 Downey, from Gloucester, sailed

M ACAULAY BROS. & CO.,

If You Want a Heating Stovelg®pg^fL
Call nnd eee ue- We have the following :

New Sllve* Moon, Feri, Ve.ta, Trop.e,
the Orient Franklin. — iMte. from Liverpool viaS,doer.

Thé Model Grand Range lathe best; see it before I Qu„„ g 
any other. Stoves repaired and fitted up

Date. Son | San
Rises.

4 32 *Novio
11 Wed!
12

4 80 
4 29AUCTION SALES. NOVELTIES.

Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong.
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
Newline Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS AUDITING DAILY

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

m Liverpool,

BABQunrrnres
Star, 273. Kearon, from Bristol, aid Sept 3rd 

S0yer|g2!,S,SndS!>from Plymouth via Laban

A*ja-r-K!“*'''

you purchase A

Coles, Parsons & Sharp,
7 90 CHARLOTTE STREET._________________

BBIOAHTINEB.

am mimeMARINE INSURANCE. CHM OF PLANS.TBBBIBLY LONESOME.

in * Place Do-
dont think

____ Experience
eerted by Man and Money.

because we have been advertising 
furs, that

“WE ABE NOT IN IT” 0* | Capital paid up -
Surplus
Surplus as regards 
Policy holders over $2,000,000

G rut

It will be worth your while 
to go through a certain lot ofGROUPED“At last we are alone 1 ”

It waa the man who spoke.
The woman trembled and lifted her 

eyes to hia face.
They were beautiful eyes, but they 

were tremulous eyes, eyes which lookout 
from a heart which ia irresolute, fearful.

He stamped with hia heavy foot upon 
the floor of the room.

The echoes 
invisible arms 
it ripple out again until it struck the 
walls once more and fell into the vast 
void of silence, *ays the Detroit Free

$1,000,000
$1,000.000

HATS,Lloyds, Agent
Yarmouth, N. S. TROUSERS *ATWe have the best assortment ever 

shown by us. Prices right.WANTED.
PoUetee *nd Sterling Certificate» ,e

we group for clearing at the 
low price of

Advcrtùementt under Uniheai 
ing five linet) meerled for 
orAfty rent, a tree* Payable in advance.

Thubsday 
common VBOOH & ARNOLD, Agents,MIGECS sots. $3.75brought back in their 

ih e sound, and let
160 Prince WilliamStreet.

$3.75market square.
amusements.

TEMPES FECIT. for each pair; all are patent 
out and true value at $6 to 
$7 each.

wrasstiS&J&aK A Thanksgiving Tea Meeting
WILL BE HELD IN THE

BBUSSELS STREET CHURCH
---------- ON----------

Thursday Evening, Nov. 12th.
TEA will 

Tickets 35 c

per pair.PThat, disturbed by the usual activity, 
and blindly dashedW^kiteM*™ H0Ü88’ darted from a corner 

in eccentric convolutions about the dusty OAK HJLXjXj, 
scorn, FRASER & CO.,

Christmas Goods.—Frank S.

m
down be served from seven until nine o’clock

Cor. King and Germain St.féâ
M Opera THIS WEEK^The dust rose in listless clouds from 

the shook of the heavy footfall, and sank 
again, overcome by its own inertia.

Even the sir was resting.
The spirit of desolation seemed to 

prevade the place.
The wofnan looked fartiyely around 

her dim surroundings, and shiver-

House . I offer some of the finest grades of Tea In the 
- market. Call and sample them.

’e-ffiS1»,sa
cWA55JMïKKrïSP2E?*

■— letter, C. M..Gasstte Office.
> -

JOHN .’. MACKAY,
WHOLE»4LE TEA MERCHANT,

Prince William Street. St. John, N. B.

That’, whv time ha. been dome ever fiaee the

f“‘êoT» Tsd U3.VEB watches FOR ONE WEEK

RE-ENGAGEMENT OFupon
ed.

The man laughed harshly,
’•Alone, I said” lie growled.
-Yes,” she murmured.
A faint tight straggled in, through the 

in front, thick with
,@-H B—$3.000 OO worth of Fine Japanese Goods cheap.

IIEUE®great windows 
dusL SMALL QUEENS, GUAR ANTEED HAVANA FILLED.

“Where are we?” she w^pered, and 
shivered as the bat dashed into her hair. 

“Listen,” he replied, harshly; “we are 
which does not advertise.”

W. TREMAINE GARD s■s SINO. 81 KING STREET. d r&\WWiSin a store +* 8DEATHS. e-awBOOM. «SèTHEN THEBE WAS

Everybody Left ttae
Fan on tbe Corner.

They stood on the corner 
several street cars go by, each 
to its utmost capacity.

Then there was an
one seemed to know i»8t what the P„rt„fst. Jot™,
trouble waa, bnt as a well-filled car ap- Arrlvfd
preached they were disputing and geatic- y^k «4
ulating in a most excited manner, say, Stmr Wtetb™ lrt|. Hom.^ New Yerk m.4 
the Chicago Tribune. Of coarse some “g™,® "e?M.me.PiU5. Pike, Breton, md» 

on the car saw them and exclaimed: "^^omtei^.W.'Blenvelt. Y.rmonth. mdre 
-There’s a fight, sure!’’ . IrtonïîSGloucreter, brt.
There waa a scramble to get a look SoammellBro.. Grant Little Glace

and varions commente Bar^J H MeLamm ,M. G^. LitUe G^

armichael.

BDRPBE-At the residenee of Isaac C.Bnnpee’ I 1—1 F f A|t

UpperGaspereaux, Queens Co., on Wedne»- | I I U ■ " » ■
day. 4th inst., Ebeneezer Burpee, aged 72 
years and 8 months. __________

SiCar to Enjoy the
* s. IF.

S|
u a

M

5and watched 
one filled

fmOF Acom-

JO UR NAL OF SHIPPING COQUETTEp 8f

Si

altercation. NoKing St.

Miss Coombs aa Camille, her great piece.
«
«
-Miss Bertie Emmerson, niece of the 

Auditor General Beek is in town. Mr. | Migsea Camming, of King street, had a 
Beek’s antobrography in Rose’s C^yclo-

HnHiiniiniiiiiinniinnniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmniiiiiiiiiimiumiiim11111111»11111111111!111111111111
•

◄«
Anarrow escape from death on Saturday 

pedia of Canadian Biography gives Mr. I afternoon. she had been out driving 
Beek^s age as 77, so that it must be ad- with MiB8 chrissie Richards, daughter 
mitted that he looks reAarkably well for | of Daniel Richards,of the People’s Bank, 
a man of his years.

Tickets for Sale at Murphy’s Music Store.
...............75c HAND'MADE HAVANA OIGrARS A SPECIALTY.

' heady

money to loan. Orcbestra..............
Drees Circle.........
Balcony...................
Gallery....................

the disputants, 
from various people.

"Both drunk 1” said one. 
-I'll bet the tittle man can

,50e
................75, 50 and 35c

In the coarse of their afternoon pleasure 
Miss Richards left her pony in charge of 

into
K25c“fSfiSE.

'■ Emma, 22, Shaw, do.

CLEARED.

do him 1” for business with a complete stock of Clothing 
In Suits, Reefers and Overcoats,

MADE
Id the latest and best styles. We ask you to call 
and inspect our fall stock of

CLOTHING 
which Is the best to be found In the province. 
A guarantee will he

Equity Court.
In the suit at the instance of the I Mige Emmerson white she dropped 

executor of Wm Smith vs the adminis- her home for a minute. Daring her ab-
-----------•--------— I trator of Elite Smith, hia honor decreed gence gomething frightened the pony

The Feee Am School,—Although a that the money in bank he paid to the an<J it made off at a lively rate, throwing 
large number have joined Wilbur’s free pjaintifi; except the sum of thirty-three Migs Emmerson oat violently, and after
art school, on Prince William street, dol|arg to be paid to défendent Bay- warda breaking the wagon to pieces, 
there is yet room for a few more. Since mond in hig own right. Dr. Barker for Migg Emmerson fortunately escaped 
the opening of this school the pupils plaintiff, C. N. Skinner Q.C.for défendent with but a few scratches, 
have made good progress which speaks M Mcdonald vs Gilbert; the issues

tàmüK^U^eirlUiyai The elua on Monde, -I'd rrlir,-:’ o’d' pi— ,m Vo Camilla nr the lueot . eoqnetle M

rv-o I HT-POSSESSION IMMEDIATELY A j The World’s convention of the W. C. naine vaesrte». L another triumph scored in theirJ »mmndion.lrt =ont.inma nin. roentewitb T y openg in Boston today. Yesterday Mr. Joseph Gilley of Baker’s Island, 78 to age the pnblic with good
".KETCHTies Pri'ncwa Btteet. | morning Sir Leonard vnd Lady Tilley | yeara old, has a full set of natural teeth, j njfivB The audience waa a good one
-------------------------------- TocATrrvI “d Mra' H-' J- Thorne •*eft 10 titend it pytoct except where a few of the incisors the degree ft, which the acting was
rpo LET.-B0OM rNvPLBASANT ^LOCALL^ Mrg A T Randolph, Mra. George Halt are worn by pipe stems; and he evidently reciated waa evidenced by enthnsias-
Gazhttk Office. ___I Mrs. Henry Chestnut, Mrs. L. W. John- ;a pT0Ud of them, as the Bar Harbor ^ cnrtajn ca[ia being given at the end of

"I «ton, Mrs. Haviland and Miss Ella I ^0,4 Baya he wishes hia jaws preserved l aecond tbird and fourth acte. Miss
I Thorne ofFredericton also went to Boston after his death. Probably he’s prend of ,^oomb8 jn tbe title role won new honors

__________________ _ i yesterday morning. J the marks of the pipe, tool | lagt nigbt, and Mr. Gossin as Armand
AdvnUxmerto under I To Bk Cleared Our.-Agreat clearance A Biddeford man, while walking in the Duval 8hôwed hie great ability for acting

ertSSûaÿa week. !Payable in advance. 8ale is being conducted at the Twentietl» woods recently came upon a tree which a character naturally. Mr. Ramsdell
' ^______________________________ I oentory 8t0re on Charlotte street the in- bad been blown down by a heavy gale. wag gjven qnite an ovation. Misa Hun-

r»OARD NG.-TWO YOTOO ME^OFGOOD ^ [o c]ear ont th0 preSent stock From its trank grew another tree about ter wa8 very pleasing as Helene. Camille
S. bou»“'b”ti6r««ice w. Y. .0*3^ before moving to larger premises. Those fifteen inches in diameter. The new win be repeated to-night and to-morrow

"men SS"^.TnTwrti& wishing bargains should visit thia store growth was originally a branch and its evening the World of Fashion will be pre
as the entire stock of boots and shoes | appearance Was very odd. 
and cloths amounting to something like , a widow, aged 76 years,£T°K liringin wlSe Plantation! Aroostook, I place to-night, and Mr.Chidtey

the second page of today’s issue should h8 probably the smartest old lady m IC artist Is to receive from the directors 
be read by all. Maine. She dug and harvested e ighty Ba token of their appreciation of his work.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSsaid another. u .. -
“Say 1 But it’U be a beauty !” added

a third.
The car was just passing as they grap

pled and went down together, and half a 
minute later there were only two men 
left on the rear platform and 12 seats in
side were vacant -

Then as the crowd reached the spot 
two men got on their feet, and one cried 

“Run for itl”
And the other replied:
“ It never failal”
Fifteen or twenty men trailed after the 

And they were sore!
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GOLDEN SYRUPTO LKT givenAt tbe Opera House.
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31t>. TINS.
wko bay their goods from us, andto persons 

you will find our prices
AWAY

mSiir Welcome Home, M.Cunie, Bookport. cord 
wood, master.
Coattwue—
»BtHfliHSHTT.

down below anything you have seen.STEWART’S GROCERY,
16 Germain street.

fleeing fighters.
Nor were their tempers improved as they 

the two ? on tig mew in the best seats 
in the car, and heard (tie of them.aay:

“It’s a trifle rough, bnt it pays.”

Editor of Organ-” Coarse and abusive 
remarks.” That’s a good phrase. By 
the way, Mr. Blower i*on the other aide 
isn’ he 7 City Editor-0, no, he s one of 
onr speakers. Editor-80? Let me ren 
I think you had better change that to 
•‘keen and incisive.”

T irOTTUSTQ-OL-A-TTS,
City Market Clothing Hall, 51 Charlotte St., and

y Bine Store, Cor. Mill and Main Sts., North End.
saw Pamboro. HELLO,

r.
Camndlan Porte.

CLEARED.
Bathurst, 7th inst, brig Congo, Moller, for 

F°Kton, 7th inst, schr Victory, Stiles, for Bos

Halifax,6th inst. bark Belevue. Jansen, for Pen-
“enti'eth in.t, bark Oncato, Gasnon.for 
Buenos Ayres.

Brttleb Porte.
ARRIVED.

Port Elisabeth, Oct^th, bark 
frCrt?«"»!rOrt 7th, bark Hash Cann, Read, in

BOARDING.
Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING.JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

THE

XMAS CASE
JEWELRY,------- OF--------en ted. . .

The new drop curtain will be in its 
, the seen-

CLOCKS.GOOD BOARD Managing Editor-Do you think that
new man has had any experience in a
newspaper office? City Editor-Yes in
deed. "What makes you think so? 
“The first thing he did when I gave him 
a desk was to hide the ink and lock hia

FarAS.. 75 Germain Street.
'i

.. FRAMING PICTURES '"™
of the prices of old patterns. Get our prices for the Best Roman- 
qne Proof Etchings. They are the lowest In the city. Art Novel
ties and Artists Materials a specialty.

GORBELL’S,

Lillian, Marstere,good od tionL house can get 
i«dney street. is now being display d on our 

counters and window.
WE
ABE

^MISCELLANEOUS,____
—^.1, W- 111. Will . ;"ir™olUdfog’iJ?i7 ««00I^nX .l-'l'in* .lli’dos. 1.W1.1IW7 ”7’” roll Unint « "" U’

SECOND PAGE. , fully ten years his senior to such an ex- Hiecns aged M, of Brussels
W. II. Thorne Sc Co.................... Lamps tent that the boy’s parents entered com- Wm. Higgins, g ’ and
Gazette..............................Encyclopedia . • g and have they think,succeeded in street charged with drun ^
20th Century Store..........Clearance Salo Preakjng yp the affair. The parents have breaking windows in his brother s house

................Bautr, aged 25. drunk on
^sYw^Ontee,,.........................Syrup 1 An ^teresting Btory is told. ^ed t drnnk on Duke

AM—&C°...............

Brunei! St. Church... .Thankisirin, Te» ey, of Cherryfield, found a «onderfu J h drunk, and not able to
EXCURSIONS. one last week white dressing a deer, in “mUf w« let go.

I C. R...................... ThnuksriviraDBy tbe shape of a maple stuo nine inches in account f , k a9 chafed with as-
I.C.R........ .......................... TO Boston and one and one half inches in Andrew Garnca w H„leman was

AUCTIONS. diaineter,embedded in the animal’s body, saulting Wm. Holem . di ; sed
w. A. Lockhart.....................Pnnntnr oiameie , . M and the not sober and tlie case was dismissea,
Wm. Law A Co.................. s. S. otto,. The wound had gnd tbe latter was remanded for using

^L„th.nS«...........................

j"u^tol1heTurprisebi8t.tet de« I Gartick and E. M=A,p,=e appeared foe

hunter.

J'rrÆ®! FRANK s. ALLWOOD,SAILED.

SagNfttWSSiB:Cumo has always rendered his work 
in price to the public regardless of 

the exceptional high attammeute of h s 
holographic prodnctiona. 85 Germain

207 Union Street.179 Union Street.
Barry, 6th inst, bark Luxor, Hopkins, for Rio 

J LtoSnool. 6th icit, ship Charles. Nickoraon. for 
Mobile.

Will open another ease in a day or two. 
body is welcome to call and see them. TRUSTEE SALE

-------------FOR-------------

SIXTY DAYS ONLY.
GREAT REDUCTIONS.

PJ.
Foreign Porta.

ARRIVED.
8th inst, bark Abyssinia, Hilton, from X□ At A Memung of the board of public 

it waa decid- Penang,8
NKtoYJ°.rne'iro, Sept 28, bark Miodon. McDonald,

iSlSiS
V1Teneriffe, Oct 25, schr Eva Maud,
StNeînYork. 8th inst, schr Charlie Buck, from

SS'SSii’asgSS SsSSSi'S&ssB
"T VaBGE BOTTLE ONLY CENTS.

toSl?nSfH±7?Ar5% PREPARED ONLY BY

forWindK,r- F. E- CRAIBE & CO.,
^DRUGGISTS, &c.

35;KENG STREET St. JOHN JN. B.

Sausages and Belognas,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

JOHN HOPKINS.

safety yesterday afternoon 
ed to recommend to the common council 
a reduction of the fire brigade on the
east side to sixty men and three district 
engineers. The latter are to receive $150 
per year each, the foreman of comptm- 

and the firemen $100

R W.
^Sri3*iiFcS"1,;cinS
issps-s-rs
Union SL.St. John.N.B.

SfâS^SFSSbsf^first
quarter S6 and $8. ____________ ___

X

I former prices, as the stock must be sold.
Best bargains ever offered in this city. Call and see for youraelf.

X made
from %Holder, from DR. CHURCHILL'S

COUGH CURB.
ies *110 per year, 
each this will, it is claimed, effect a sav
ing of *100 a year,and the reduction will 
in no way injure the efficiency of the bri
gade. Ii is not proposed to put this new 
order of things into force until next May, 
and in the meantime the nine men that 
will have to retire to reduce the force to 
sixty will, it is expected, have resigned 
or retired on account of old age. No 
vacancies occurring in the meantime 
will be filled.

Passbngkbs, going acroi 
the steamer Monticelto 
breakfast on board.

J. V. RUSSELL, Trustee.
Furniture of all kinds.

Pictures, Wringers, Mirrors.
34 Dock StreetE’SSHkSe:"
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F. A.. JOISTBS,
EASY’WEEKLY PAYMENTS IF DESIRED,
♦

CLEARED.
forNew York, 7ththe bay by 

can procure
Rochelle. 

Donald, tor
LOST. .ChainGazkttk.

Holeman.BOARD.
W.Y. .Two Young Men
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